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ES A LIVE DAILY IN A TEN PAGESIWSY ADVERTISINGTHE “PEOPLE’S PAPgR”-FQKTY-SIX YEARS IN
SUBSCRIPTION RATESFORECAST.

•y, Koon>—Freai» S.W. r.nd 
|,v^ydv; showers lo-mght. 
1* ^strong winds and rain.
_ . THOMPSON—Bar. 29.Si;

Local and Canadian ..$6.00 per year. 
Qr^at Britain and Ü.S.A.

(including poetage) $12.00 per year.
“Increase yoeir proflts by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.*

NUMBER 204.PRICE: TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1925.XLVB, $6.00 PER YEAR.

the aim of the United States Tobacco Company to give tobacco consumers the very best grades at the lowest .possible prices. The system of inspection s 
maintained in its factories, has built an enormous sale for Moose Head Tobacco. You would not buy cardboard if you wanted cheese. Very well then !•

Tobacco. . __________________

WANTEDBAND CONCERTAutomobile Ownersction Sates Ï MlSS COLLINS WANTEDTo-Nighl! To-Night!
DANCE
“Gaiety” Hall

First Class " Famished House for 
an and wife. Furnace heated, for 6 
onths or longer. Possession on or 
ifore November let. Apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate,

Duckworth Street

I have storage space for a few 
more cars—$5.00 per month. If 
you have a car to sell list it with 
me and I will dispose of it, no 
charge for listing, but a small 
charge will be madf when car is 
sold.

• Parsons
The Auto Man,

’Phone 109. King’s Road
sept8,12i

The C. C. C. Band will 
give a Band Concert to
night at 8 o’clock in Ban- 
nerman Park, in aid of 
Child Welfare.

By a young gentleman, Board 
and Lodgings in a private fam
ily; would prefer central loca
tion; prepared to pay liberally. 
For requirements, address 
‘BOARDER,” c|o Evening Tele
gram Office.

resumes lessons in Pianoforte 
and Theoretical Music on Thurs
day, September 10th. Day and
night pupils. For terms, etc., 
apply to. 17 Victoria Street, or 
Phone 2013. septS,4,7,8 septS,tfSmallwood Bldg.

sept4,tf

septS,11 HOUSE WANTED I WANT TO BUY—A Suit
able Dwelling House containing 8 or 
9 rooms, good location, all modern im
provements, on easy payment plan 
(seller to be protected by mortgage). 
Possession to be given not later than 
Oct. 15th next; apply, giving full par
ticulars regarding price and terms, to 
Box 8 Telegram Office. 

septS,3i,tu,th,s

AUCTION (In aid of the C.C.C. Hall Debt.)

; 4th Event. .
MUSIC BY THE PRINCE’S FULL ORCHESTRA. 

TICKETS: LADIES’ 75c. GENTLEMEN, $1.60
This Dance is the fourth of the series held 

for the above object, and should prove as popular 
and successful as thé three previous ones. Don’t miss 
this one. septs,3i

Archbishop Howley
FOURTH DEGREE

General Assembly
K. of C.

CARD !
I wish to hire for my own use a 

small, centrally situated, and nicely 
and iilly furnished house, for five or 
six Months, commencing about 1st 
December next. Perhaps some person 
planning to spend the winter abroad 
would be pleased to let with the as
surance of good care. I shall he glad 
to hear from owners or occupiers

it 10.30 a.m. Miss Alice Woods
[Monday, Sept. 14th, will resume classes in

Literary Interpretation
and

Self Expression 
on Monday, Sept. 14th.

septs,10.12 ’Phone 1066.

Iii "Renfrew.'' the residence of
| G. GITTLESON, ESQ.,

Cornwall Avenue.
|e household Furniture, etc., also 
[Passenger Motor Car. Inventory 
fridav. House open for inspection 
L j to 5 Saturday afternoon.

Dowden & Edwards,e
L(1i Auctioneers.

WANTED—To Rent a
House containing-about 8 rooms, fur
nished or unfurnished, centrally locat
ed. with modern conveniences. Reply 
stating rent, c|o HOWLEY & JER- 
RETT, ’Phone 360. septS,3i

FRANCES MAHAN,
danseuse extraordinaire of the 
“Music Box Revue”

She writes ; “Any girl or wo
man who goes in for sports or 
athletics must be especially en
thusiastic over Stacomb. As a 
dancér I find it invaluable, as it 
keeps the hair looking smooth 
and attractive even during the 
most energetic of my dances.”

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
will be held in Terra Nova Coun
cil Chamber on Tuesday, Sept. 
8th, immediately after the Coun
cil meeting. A full attendance 
requested.

J. J. LACEY, 
Comptroller.

REMOVAL NOTICECARD
WANTED — Suburban
Dwelling, bungalow or small house 
within 1 mile city limits, for winter 
months or indefinite period; immediate 
possession, ’Phone 1879W. sept7,3!

Miss K. O’D. Kelly,
James O’Neill Conroy,

Barristor-at-Law,
Solicitor and Notary Public.

London, Westminster, S.K. Schools,
resumes her Art Classes on Saturday. 
September 12th. Saturday morning 
class: 10.30 to 1 o’clock, (Synod Build
ing). Day and evening classes, 14 
Pennywell Road. Private lessons by 
appointment. Students if desired may 
specialize in any branch. Theoreti
cally to most advanced, such as Por
trait, Figure and Animal paintings 
from life. ’Phone 1643R.

N.A.A.A sept7,2iCANADIAN
PRESERVING WANTED — To Rent,

Dwelling House with suitable conveni
ences and in desirable locality. Ad
dress R. H, K. COCHIUS, 9 Gower 
Street.  sept7,3i

NOTICE New Offices:—
LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St 

P. 0. Box 5196.MILKPLUMS Annual Championships Telephone 1. 
augll.tu.f.tfM. G. BAND.

The Methodist Guards Band 
will meet for Practice at 8 o’clock 
this Tuesday evening at the us
ual place. Every member must 
attend as matters of importance 
will be discussed after practice.

By order of the Bandmaster.
■--y. • ■ €. J. BÜTOT,

Secretary.

WANTED — Second Hand
Office Equipment, writing desk and 
chair; apply by letter to Box 6, c|o 
Evening Telegram. septT.tf

i Is Natures Most Perfect 
Food. SPORTS W. E. PERCIVALto arrive

londay, September 7th

Orders Now Booking.
CARD ! Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street, Thone 1960.
Always at your service for 

AUCTION SALES. ■
If you prefer to have Cash down for 

your Household Furniture and Ef
fects, I will give you an estimate for 
all or any portion of what you have 
to sell. sept2,lmo

SCHOONERS — Wanted
Several Scjwoner* to freight cargoes 
North; apply A. E. HICKMAN CO., 
LTD.

DR. R. T. STICK, ST. GEORGE’S FIELDDENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den- 

tek Saeg*»ns -ef'Whfilé an* - 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.06 a-m. to 1.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

Thone 784. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club) 

sept7,tf’

SOPER & MOORE,
37 New Gower Street 

epts.si ’Phone 480.

sep4,tf

WANTED — 1 or 2 Board
ers In private home; apply 124 
Water Street East. septS,21Wed., Sept. 8 th, at 2.30 p.m septS,11

NOTICE
HELP WANTED\General Admission, 25c. Grandstand, 25c. extra 

MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE
sept8,2i .■■■■■ ■ - V7 "

LOST — Last Night at the
junction of Water and Adelaide Sts., 
a Fishing Rod in case. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning same to P. 
FENNESSEY, 37 Bannerman Street. 

septS ,21

The Adjourned Regular Meet
ing of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452 Knights of Columbus will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth St., Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 
at 8 p.m.

J. A. SAGE, 
Fin. Secretary.

Another Bit 
of Copy.”

DOMESTIC HELP.
Miss Dorothy L. Davis

is prepared to receive pupils in 
Pianoforte Music. Special atten
tion given beginners. For par
ticulars apply from lOto 12 a.m. 
or from 2 to 6 p.m. to 

142 DUCKWORTH STREET.
sepl,6. .i.eod

WANTED — A General
Maid for small family; apply between 
7 and 8 p.m. to 57 Queen’s Road. 

septS,tf ,
Drink More of It.

A. V. ROSS,
Phone 305

Reduced Prices for A.P.M. Films,
WANTED—A General
General Maid for light housework, 
family of three, reference required ; 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
B. LEVITZ, 146 Gower Street 

sept7,31

sept7,2i
Under the Auspices of the Knights of 

Columbus
AT THE STAR THEATRE, SUNDAY, SEPT. 13th, 

at 8.30 p.m.
REV. W. C. McGRATH, of China Mission Seminary, 

Scar boro, will deliver a Lecture:

“CHINA’S CIVILIZATION AND OURS.”
Admission free. A collection will be taken up to 

help defray the expenses of the band of missionaries 
who are to leave the Seminary for China this fall.

sept8„ll

listenr Photographers — try out 
is film, your "snapshots” will be the 
kever. NOTICE,septS,6i

FOR SALE I am prepared to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, 
and install heating systems 
or make alterations in sys
tems already installed.

E. R. BISHOP.
Mundy Pond Road, 

’Phone 2017.

LOST—On Friday Evening,
a Childs’ Gold Ring, engraved with 
name “Marie,” in vicinity of Pleasant, 
Hagerty, Duford, Gilbert and Casey 
Streets to Buckmaster’s Field. Return 
to 9 Pleasant Street. Reward. 

septS ,3i

WANTED—Immediately, s
Good Reliable Maid for general house 
work, to come by day; apply 8 Vic
toria Street.

A -J/ IM/XWAVFXWXI/ * W JL M/ * M/ 1U/X IRV^.Y/T'VAY^V^Y/IVv'/T.Y/r.V/T.
CARD ! |

1 ELEANOR MEWS I

I
L. T. C. M.

will re-open classes in y

SINGING |
the first week in October, & 
after her return from Tor- y 
onto and New York.

sept5,6l,19,61 5
A -A/ XSl/A MA '1/ A V/ > -A-A sA-A \A- A SA» Jt \l,''ï'* ▼ /iv v^vvWt A,

That splendid Dwelling House, 177 
LeMarchant Road, 8 rooms and bath, 
4 modern grates, hot water heat, hot 
and cold water on each flat and base
ment. House plastered throughout ; 
concrete basement, partitioned into 
coal room, wood room, vegetable cel
lar, furnace room ; also sunny wash
room or kitchen if necessary. Rearage 
135 feet with large garage only 3 
years old. House 9 years old ; apply 
within, or write “DWELLING, P.O. 
Box 1536.

sept?,31

WANTED — A Woman to
come every morning to do scrubbing 
apply to ROYAL CAFE, Water Street. 

sept7.3t
LOST—Between St. John’s
and North Arm, Holyrood, a Wire 
HTieel with tyre attached, nickel hub 
cap. Finder rewarded ; apply to T. S. 
McGRATH, Duckworth St. sept7,tf

While our present stock lasts we 
®sell A.P.M. Films at the above re-
iced prices.

septS,s,tu,tf

NOTICE.i H. Parsons & Sons,
WMr Water and Prescott Streets,
*ept5,3i.eod

YOUR BOY AND GIRL
will do so much better If they own a 
FOUNTAIN PEN. Our stock is the 
best and largest in Newfoundland. 
BUTLER BROTHERS. “At the sign of 
the Fountain Pen,” 161 Water Street. 

sept7,3i,m,tu,th

aug31,tf WANTED —A Dining
Room Girl; apply THE COCHRANE 
HOTEL. Cochrane Street.After four weeks application will be 

made to His Excellency the Governor- 
in-Council for Letters Patent for “Im
provements in suction cylinders or 
rolls, of machines for making paper, 
paper-board, mill-board, and the like” 
to be granted to Roland Blyth Heys, 
of 6 First Avenue, St. Anne’s Park, 
Bristol, England. 0

Dated this 22nd day of August, 1925.
McGRATH 4 McGRATH, 

aug26,4i,tu Solicitors for Applicant,

FOR SALE sept7,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant : apply 19 Cochrane Street. 

sept5,3i
CARD

WANTED,
MOULDERS AND PATTERN MAKERS

(GOOD PAY.)
None but Hard Workers Need Apply.
Write to BENJ. ISAACSON, CO., Glenmill 

Itin. Corner Brook.

20 fifty five gallon Galvanized 
and Steel Drums, suitable for 
schooners, farmers, etc. While 
they last $5.00 each; in lots of 
five $4.00 each; appl£ SUPER
INTENDENT, Imperial Tobac
co Co. (Nfld.) Ltd. septS,31

FOR SALE—1 Gramophone
with 44 Records, $36.00 takes it; ap
ply to WILLIAM EVANS, c|o Mrs. 
Newell, 12 Nunnery Hill, or c|o the T. 
A. Club Rooms.

MISS MAR Y HOGAN

TOMATOES resumes lessens in Practical 
music, Tuesday, Sept. 8th. 
Terms on application. 167 
Patrick St., ’Phone 874R.

ssptS.SI

septS,11
WANTED—A Maid for up
stairs work: apply MRS. H. L. PIKE, 
Feild Hall, Military Road.

LAND FOR SALE—I have
for sale Land on Ellis’ Street ( East 
side of Leslie Street), 3 minutes walk 
from Water Street. Lots measure 25 
x 90 ft. Just think $100.00 buys a lot; 
apply 37 Leslie Street. septS,s,tu,tf

John’s
.iverpool 
ept 8th

sep4,tfRipe Tomatoes, Fresh 
Every Day.

Why buy imported 
ones, when you can get 
tetter quality at same 
cost?
The Flower Shop,

166 Water St.

Pynn and Spurred CARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist 4 Optician,

Office: 885 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9J0-L00; 2J0-5.30. 

Phene 2800 Box 787.

WANTED — By Mrs. Dun-
fleM, a Maid for light housework, an
other maid kept; washing out; must 
bring good reference. ’Phone 260 tor 
appointment. sept3.tf

sept8.j6i-new8.6l
fept. 26Ü
lesenger: 
[noted oi

27 Gear Street,
0. E. BOWN FOR SALE — 1 Overland,

Model 85, Tonring, 1 Essex Coach, both 
cars in good running order and fully 
equipped; at low prices ; 1 Elto Out
board Motor Engine, practically new. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, ’Phone 1308, 
Water St. West. septS.eod.tt

Manufacturers of Furniture 
and Screen Doors, Moulding 
specialties at greatly reduced 
prices. Window and Door 
Frames made to order.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
OflSce: Ring 1659.

Residence: Ring 1270.
aag8,eod,13i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MISS L. BASHA, 32 
New Gower Street. sept3,tf

Graduate of the Canada Business 
College,

undertakes auditing and ac
counting by the day or by the 
week. Smaller business houses 
that do not engage a regular 
book-keeper, or who need spe
cial help in opening or closing 
hooks, etc., communicate with 
me, 97 Merrymeeting Road, City. 
Phone connections. sept7,3i

Hat Cleaning & Re-Blocking WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. R. J. MURPHY, Water
ford Bridge Road, opp. Road de Luxe, 
’Phone 745. aug29,tf

augl2,eod,tf
FOR SALE—House, LeMar
chant Road. For particulars apply by 
letter to “VENDOR,” c|o Telegram. 

sept7,3i  ■

We beg to announce to the public that we have 
just installed a new and improved Hat Cleaning and 
re-Blocking Outfit, the best outfit manufactured, and 
with the aid of an experienced. Hatter, we are now in 
a position to fill a long needed want, and to give to 
the public a SERVICE which has been expectantly 
awaited for many years.

Now you don’t have to go to the expense of a new 
hat just because your old one is a bit dirty and 
mishapen. Bring it along to us and we guarantee to 
make it as good as when you first bought it, for a com
paratively small sum. , New bands attached if neces
sary. No matter how dirty or dilapidated a hat may 
be, we can fix it up. Hats called for and delivered.

OUR ’PHONE NUMBER IS—80

houses wanted.
For Sale W A N T E D—A General

Maid; apply MRS. FRANK BENNETT.
Topsail Road. aug27,tfFOR SALE — House and

Barn (freehold) situated Suez Street, 
off Freshwater Road; apply on the 
premises. ' sept?,31

coal: Brighteide,

MISCELLANEOUS
One house on Barnes’ Road, modern 

Improvements, immediate possession. 
One house on Barter’s Hill, freehold. 
One house on Bambrick Street, free
hold. One range of houses on Banner- 
man Street, sold separately or as a 
range, aU very cheap and on reason
able terms ; also one house on Military 
Road; apply to

ust received the best
h Sydney Screened

WANTED—Two Girls; ap
ply to UNION AERATED WATER 
CO., 63 Freshwater Road. septS,21

PEARS—We offer half bar
rels splendid Pears, sweet, juicy and 
fit for eating or cooking, at a very low 
price. Come quickly,. won’t last long. 
EDWIN MURRAY. sept4,4i

H. B. THOMSON Opt. D., 
Optometrist & Optician. 

Office: 216 Water St.
Will be visiting some of the prin
cipal towns on the North Coast 
during latter part of August and 
first two weqks of September.

Address correspondence Box 
1837, City. • eod.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady ; apply to L. BASHA, 
32 New Gower Street.

$12.70 sent home. Also Welsh 
and American Anthracite, til 
sizes.

S. A. DARBY,
aug$7,l»o

FQR SALE—A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate Duckworth 
Street East, immediately east of 
Cook’s Hill. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St. augl2,tf

sept7,tf

MALE HELP
fRED J. ROIL & CO James R. Johnston, GS, Steady

irbers. Become ex
cite Moler Barber 
it -’O’’ Halifax

Clift’s Cove. 205 DUCKWORTHEstate 4 Inttn Agents, Real Estate Agent,HIHARD’S LINIMENT FOB DIS
TEMPER.

sept7,Si weeks.
'*** Bldg. Deehwerth Street. 32 Prescott SL
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V*' jffiejdealerJaiows
Ask your dealer to 
show you bow easy 

Tr a Valet AutoS 
Razor is stropped, «*.- 
justed and cleaned, With
out removing the blade.

] The Mystery of Rutledge Rail
' -----OR------

The Cloud With a Silver lining

"Dolly floes not hunt, Mrs. Rut- 
f ledge,” Stephen answered, smiling, 
I as he bowed over the little hand so 
| graciously extended. "And indeed 
pwe ought to apologize for comirifc in- 
fto your presence in such a guise,” he 
; added, glancing at his hunting-coat 
Sand splashed “tops.”
I "You need not,” she returned, lan
guidly. “Monsieur mon marl has al
lready put in an appearance incrusted 
(with mud, and he made no excuses. I 
!am sure Miss Arnold would forgive 
IMr. Greville a graver misdeameanor,” 
(she added, with a smiling glance at 
(Sidney, who was spgfiking to Frank,

CHAPTER V. . .
dreandd of the misery in store for 
all.

Years afterward Sidney Arnold 
could have described that firent scene 
—the two young men in their hunt
ing garb, the beautiful woman lying 
back on her satin cushions, the dia
monds on her fingers flashing back 
the fire-light, the artistic background 
of the costly furniture and bric-a-brac 
Chrissie Greville’s golden hair and 
blue eyes and white skin showing so 
delicately fair against her black vel
veteen dress, Frank's haggard hand
some face, his blue passionate eyes, 
which so rarely left Sibyl's beautiful

[end whose face looked very pale, but ; face, notwithstanding the constraint 
fvery lovely, under her large feathered j he put upon himself, and Stephen's

' tall figure, his grave face rather In 
the shadow, as he stood somewhat

lhat
“I think she would,” Stephen said, 

(almost involuntarily. “How is it you 
fwere not at the meet to-day, Mrs. 
[Rutledge?”

“Monsieur mon mari disapproves,” 
|bhe replied, demurely, handing him 
)pome tea. “If he could put me into 
fci glass case and keep me there, he 
(would do so, X verily believe.”
! “That is not. surprising,' Stephen 
(laid, with a bow and smile; and Sid
ney saw bow Frank Greville’s pas
sionate haggard eyes went swiftly and 
(Bercely to them whege they stood, and 
(low an angry frown knit his brows as j 
(le saw Stephen taking the cup,of tea 
trom the white hands of the beautiful 
(woman who looked so superb and 
Stately in her rich dress and so per
fectly in keeping with her costly sur
roundings.

Having received his têa, however, 
Stephen drew back, and the conversa
tion became general, the subject still 
Seing the Hunt ball, and the decora
tions and dresses and preparations 
tor that looked-forward-to event.

“Dolly has at last made my mother 
ponsent to her going,” Stephen re
marked, smiling, “and the child is 
(wild with delight.” 
j “I suppose so,” Mrs, Rutledge said. 
Smiling. “It will be my debut also, 
tor I have never yet been at a ball. 
fVe shall both remember that night,
( dare say,” she added, with a little 
)augh.
| Remember that night! Of the five 
Soung people present not one ever 
torgot the night of the Hunt ball and 
(he horror to which it gave birth, al
though, as they sat around the fire 
)n the beautiful room, none of them
I ^ ■ =

FULL OF ACHES 
AND PAINS

Toreeto Mother Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinlchan’s, 

Vegetable Compound *

Toronto, Ontario.—“I have found1 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take be
fore and af;,<r confinement. A small 
book was nut in my door one day ad- 
"ar Using Lydia K pink ham 'a medi
cine;-. and as 1 .lid not is»' at all wall at 
the time I went and gut a lottie of 
Vegetable Compound r.ght away. ^1 
coon begun notice a ti‘"crence'ln- 
myzencru! health. 1 wo< Lillcf ,-ichea1 
aa-j i- ii'ié v j.'o tfiue fci-.j thought I 
bad w. vonif.iru'it going, hut j can 
tr ui ala I ; ’ j y o-.jr ip.3dicir.e cor tainlr 
rid :ne g-oj ■ ! tan and will speak 
high'y of :t, a id t know it whl do 
other w uren. good Wno are sick and- 
ailing if they r.iH ml y give it a fair 
trial. Lyu.u E. l’mkham’s Liver Piila 
are splendid for constipation. You are 
welcome to use my,'miter if you think 
it will help anv ouB.’’—Mrs. Harry 
Westwood, 543 Quebec Streep To
ronto, Ontario.

Tbo expectant mother is wiae if aba 
considers carefully this statement of 
Mri, Westwood. It ia bat one of a 
great many, all telling the same story 
—beneficial results.

Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Ce», 
pound is especially adapted for — 
during this period. The 
other women who have f 
icine a blessing is proof of Its 
merik Why net try it

behind the group round the fire.
Presently the conversation began to 

flag a little, and, after a little pause, 
! Stephen put down his tea-cup and 
! went over to the piano, which was 
open, and, sitting down, ran hie fing
ers over the keys. Sidney remem
bered afterward the “at homeness” 
that there was in his manner, how he 
had not waited to ask permission, or 
for a request that he should play, but 
had done so as easily and carelessly 
as it he had been at Lambswold.

“Sing something,” Mrs. Rutledge 
said presently—"one of my favorites, 
please.”

"You have so many," he answered, 
laughingly, turning bis head with a 
smiling glance at her. “What shall 
it her

i“That German thing you sung on 
Tuesday,” she said, leaning back in 
her chair, ljut turning her face to
ward the piano.

As Stephen began to play, Frank 
moved restlessly across the room, 
and, taking up his station near Sibyl, 
began apparently examining the china 
and articles of vertu on the shelves 
of an open cabinet near her. His sis
ter vgas looking at some photographs 
of Sibyl which had been taken in Lon
don soon after her marriage.

Sidney’s face was turned to the 
fire, and her eyes were fixed upon its 
red^low, as she eat silent and motion
less, to all appearance listening to 
the music, although really not one 
note of the song reached her confused 
senses. She felt strange and bewild
ered, as it she had suddenly been 
awakened from a dream which she 
was trying to understand. And, in
deed, the past few weeks had been 
like a confused dream to her. What 
had she done? she was asking herself. 
She had given a promise which she 
ought to have died rather than give, 
she had engaged herself to a man 
whom she did not love and who did 
not love her, and she had failed utter
ly in her attempt to win him from 
the mad infatuation which held him 
enchained. What could she do? How 
would It all end? How would it all 
end?

Stephen's sweet cultivated tenor 
voice rose la the immortal song of 
Heine which tells of the love of the 
palm and the * pine; but the^ 
words which reached Sidney’s ears as 
she sat were not Heine’s words, nor 
were they sung; they were epokea in 
a harsh husky whisper. Ah, surely 
they were part of the same wretched 
dream from which she had not yet 
roused herself!

"Ton shall hear me!” whispered the 
husky eager tones. “To-night he will
be away----- No, I will not be silent!
You have driven me mad, and must 
take the consequences!"

The street tenor voice ceased; then 
oame one or two soft lingering chords 
upon the piano, then alienee; and 
with, a great effort Sidney - turned

’ from the fire and looked round huv- 
1 rledly. Stephen had left the plaao, 

Frank was la hie former plaee near 
her, Chrissie’s fair head was still bent 
over the photographs, and Mrs. Rut
ledge was leaning over them with 
her, her voice celm and even as us
ual, and she answered Miss Ore villa's 
remarks. ~

It was snowing softly When they 
prepared to leave the Hall, Sibyl go
ing with them, and standing, a tall 
stately figure, ou the threshold ot the 
grand old house of which «he was 
mistress. She had caught wp a light 
fleecy white shawl and thrown It over 
her head, and she looked wonderfully 
beautiful. Frank was standing by Shr 
side, talking eagerly In a low tone, 
and It was Stephen who pnt the twe 
girls Into Dr. Arnold's comfortable 
brougham.

“When are you going to Llndhurst, 
Sidney!" he said, ae he drew the fur- 
rug carefully ever 1er.

“On Thursday,” she answered, forc
ing a smile.

‘After the" hall?" he interrogated; 
'Yes, after the bell.”
'How long shall yen be away?” be 

asked, as he held the little gloved 
hand for a moment, a restless little 
hand, which fluttered in his strong 
clasp.

"Only a few days,” she answered. 
“Tell Jarvis to drive on, please. We 
need not tfalt until Frank has finished 
his adieux.”

Stephen drew back, and they drove 
off; and Sidney, leaning back in the 
carriage, took away with her a pic
ture she never forgot—a picture of 
the tall slim woman in her soft, vel
vet draperies^ and the handsome hag
gard young man standing on the broad 
stone steps. And she never recalled 
that picture in the future without a 
throb of pain.
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IS Offices To 16
IN THE GEAR BUILDING. CENTRAL LOCAT

there ere men and women who Mom to 
be eternally tired. They go about things 
b a listless sort of way. They try, but 
they can't seem to make the grade. Per
haps they do net realize that it is consti
pation which is sapping their energy.

There is a sure relief front this disease. 
It is Kellogg** ALVBRAN.

Kellogg's *LL-BRAN goes completely 
through the system without changing its 
fiber. It sweeps the intestine clean, 
purifies it, absorbs and carries moisture 
through it, urges it to act exactly ae nature 
intended. Unlike habit-forming pills and 
drugs, it is never pecsttary to increase the 
amount of Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN which you 
first find effective.

Let Kellogg's ILL-BRAN

raS
health" and keep you feeling fit Eat two 
tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic cases, 
with every meal. If eaten regularly, it is 
guaranteed to bring permanent relief or 
your grocer returns the purchase price. 
Eat your two tablespoonfuls with milk or 
cream, sprinkle it over other cereals, COOk 
it with hot cereals, put it in soups and try; 
it in the recipes given on every package.

Be sure you get Kellogg’s ALL-BKAN-— 
for only ALL-BRAN brings sure results. 
All grocers sell it.
Leading hotels and 
restaurants serve it.
The original ALL
BRAN —ready-to-eat

I
Suitable for Professional and Commission Ag

CALL OR WRITE FOR TERMS, ETC., TO

GEAR & CO., Ltd,
’Phone; 41^}340 Water Street

ST. JOHN’S.

••ALL-BRAN
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CHAPTER VI.
The snow, which had begun to fall 

so lightly on the afternoon of the 
day on which Mrs. Rutledge had re
ceived her husband’s remonstrances 
with such indifference, continued to 
fall at intervals during the whole of 
the negt day, that fixed for the Hunt 
ball; so that by the evening there 
was a soft thick covering upon the 
hills and the house-tops, and a great 
deal of slush in the streets, which 
deadened the sound of the vehicles 
that thronged the High Street on their 
way to the Assembly Rooms.

All Ashford was in a state of sup
pressed excitement about the enter
tainment. The Hunt ball was always 
looked forward to by the young peo
ple of the neighborhood, and this year 
it would have an unusual interest ow
ing to two or three circumstaneee in 
connection with it. One was that the 
Earl de la Poer had announced his 
intention of being present; and, as he 
was young, wealthy, and unmarried, 
the young ladies felt that there was 
a more than ordinary inducement to 
look one’s best on the occasion. And 
another cause for excitement was the 
fact that Squire Rutledge’s beautiful 
wife would make her first public ap
pearance ; and eager was the curiosity 
shown as to what she would wear, 
and whether the famous Rutledge 
diamonds would grace the assembly. 
Moreover, Miss Daunt, of Lambswold 
was to make her debut; and, of course 
Sidney Arnold would be present, and 
there was a good opportunity for see
ing how she liked her fiance’s devo
tion to Mrs. Rutledge, of which all the 
Ashford gossips had been speaking 
for some weeks past.

Investigating
Halibut’s Habits

VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 25—Science 
is endeavoring to find out the secrets 
of the halibut tdmily.

For years the habits of this import
ant commercial fish bavé been a mat
ter of considerable mystery, and the 
government decided that such a great 
deal depended on a thorough know
ledge of the halibut’s origin, wander
ings and customs that It would be 
worth while to make an ipvestiga 
tion.

The Canadian halibut vessel Sea 
Maid is now cruising on the halibut 
grounds off the coast of, Nprthern 
British Columbia and to those not 
familiar with the purpose In view of 
its operations are peculiar, for after 
the fish are caught they are thrown 
back alive into the water.

When the fish are hauled on board, 
however, landing nets are used so 
that the hooks will not mutilate and 
cripple them. Numbered metal tags 
are then fastened in the cheek of the 
halibut or in the flesh close tîhthe base 
of the tail. The fish are weighed and 
returned to the sea.

A reward of a dollar a fish Is paid 
by the government for the return of 
all tagged fish, the object ot the tag
ging being to ascertain the rapidity of 
(he halibut’s growth, the course of its 
wandering, and so cn, much In the 
same way as the mystery of the sock- 
eye salmon Nras investigated some 
years ago.

Town Lifted Five Feet
THREE-YEARS TASK COMPLETED. 

HOT A SINGLE MISHAP.

The borough surveyor of North - 
fich, Cheshire, has reported to the 
town council the completion of the 
lifting of the centre of the town an 
average of five feet, an operation 
which has taken three years.

The whoje of the business portion 
of the town, including ten streets, 
three banks, thertfcounty court, and 
two hundred shops and houses, has 
been raised to counteract the effect 
of .subsidence caused by the brine 
pumping which goes on continually 
beneath the town.

If the foundations had not thus 
been deepened the the buildings 
would have collapsed.

The work has been carried out 
without stopping business in any way. 
Shops have been lifted while full of 
customers. Only seven or eight build
ings, including the ancient Angel Ho
tel in the Bull Ring, have had to be 
demolished because they could not 
safely be lifted.

There has not been -one mishap.

Once a motor-lorry coming round a 
corner struck the bearer of one of 
the props on which a shop rested, 
but about an inch of the bearer kept 
contact with the prop and the build
ing was saved from collapse.

Not a Bottle Disturbed.
In lifting, parts of the lower brick

work were removed and small hyd
raulic Jacks inserted. These, using 
one or two quarts of water, raised 
from 10 to 150 tons weight, and wood
en blocks supported the building un
til brickwork filled up the space.

Chemists’ shops were lifted so 
carefully that not a bottle was dis
turbed. The town bridge was raised 
6ft. at each end to bring it up to the 
new level of the town.

A fruiterer’s shop with a frontage 
of 30ft. was removed bodily to an
other position. It was put on baulks 
greased with soap and pushed along 
a distance of 35ft.

Most of the buildings dealt with 
were in frames fitted to them with a 
view to their being lifted at some 
time.

"There is no standard pronuncia
tion of English because the language 
is constantly changing,” said an ex
pert recently.

Prison Used as Hotel

(To be continued.)

Top coffee ice cream with whipped 
cream, serve iu parfait glasses, and 
garnish with chopped maraschino 
cherries.

MAVfS
d» Viuaudou. . '

talcum powder

Aftor your bath always use 
Mam Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will 
so comfortable.

„ V- VIVAUDOU, LHC. 
Afto - Nrw Ttrk

' re»

A Grey-haired widow who lives 
alone in her own small house above 
Aigle, Switzerland, was recently sued 
for not paying her taxes, which 
amounted to a small sum.

A gendarme climbed to the hamlet 
to arrest the widow unless she agreed 
to pay. He was asked into the house, 
where he was given a glass of wine 
while the widow collected her belong
ings before going to prison. Later, to 
the astonishment of the gendarme, he 
found the widow iu the garden with a 
cow, a pig, a dog, and some chickens, 
ready for the Journey.

“As there is nebobdy In the hense 
to look after the animals while I am 
away ï thought I would take them 
with, toe, and 1 hope you will help 

! roe,” the widow explained with a 
smile.

The officer refused and returned 
alone to Aigle, where the widow was 
sentenced in default to twelve hours’ 
simple imprisonment. Some days later 
the widow entered the prison with her 
empty baskets, stating that, having 
sold her produce In the local market | 
and not wanting to pay for a night's 
lodging, she had come to "suffer” her I 
sentence.

The amused warders placed the 
widow in a cell, and next morning, 
after a hearty breakfast, she left for 
her home after thanking the warders 
for their hospitality.

à*.
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WE CAN 
CONVINCE YOU

that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION. LOSS ] 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, ] 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try j 
• bottle of

Stafford’s 
Prescription A

(for Indigestion)

you will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al
most every case cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all” but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country.

We have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 15 years, and during that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong as ever.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU

ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND

YOU YOUR MONEY.
v* : For sale everywhere. ,

, — \
Trial Size................................. 30c. Postage 10c. extra.
Family Size............................ 60c. Postage 10c. extra.

Manufactured and Bottled by

uard
.1

Br. F. STAFFORD & SON
Chemipta & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Oldest Firm in England
A business firm established 811 

years ago Is still flourishing at North 
Walgham, Norfolk.

It is that ot Messrs. R. W. Farms»,

youfBlPP
Keep its nat ural fresh ness 
by u$in^ these aromatic
ancT fragrant breathlet&S

.... f

N - §>EN
g-afthïets

Men’s

Mm
^ combined. *Y

We are clearing out a large Job Line of 
CAPS at one price to clear— ^ -

$1.20 each
VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.

The early buyers will have the largest vari
ety to pick from.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street.

turies, and the email-factory provides 
employment for six people.

North Waleham is a tiny village 
near Norwich, which at one time was 
the largest city in England, with a 
population of 60,000.

Highbrow Host: "Well—wb*11 . 
we have—a sonata or a concerto'a 

Low brow Visitor: "ThazM- 
man—-I’d just as soon have * 
Scotdfc and soda.”
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Late Messages

I „.xp to SEDUCE, SOL- 
W PIERS.

LONDON. Sept. 7. 
Mail says l[he British 

rias ordered the arrest 
' „,,ists concerned in the 

t0 light within the past 
influence the troops at 

“fctip »"d elsewhere. TLe 
,%g action, according to the 

ffSably taken to forestall 
* P0f the Communist Party in 

rjl for a "Red Week- of 
PjJ(i recruiting among the 
■* ;ampS throughout Great

. PRESIDENT LEAGUE 
l' assembly.

geneva, Sept. 7.
i pgndurand. of Canada, was 

cted president of the 6th 
. o( the League of Nations. 
ken Government leader in 
.e since 1921 and represented 

Uthe League in 1924.

L nlŸîoNSTR ATORS FIRED 
B ON.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 7. 
Ipjtish police in the Interna- 
|*itlement fired on 2,000 
jpnstrators. wounding 
|6 believed, fatally.

Chin-
three,

5TH XFLD. CHAMPIONSHIPS 
MEET.

St- George’s Field, Wednesday After- 
. noon.

The Newfoundland Amateur Ath
letic Association have finalized all ar
rangements for the 5th Annual Cham
pionships, which takes place at St. 
George’s Field to-morrow afternoon, 
commencfng at 2.30 sharp. In the 3 ar- 
ious events many athletes of repute 
have entered from the S.B.C., C.L.B., 
and M.G.C.A. Clubs, therefore an in
teresting series of races, weight 
throwing and Jumping, is promised. 
In the past competition has been very 
keen, particularly between the S.B.C. 
and M.G.C.A. Both Clubs have enter
ed strong contenders for each event, 
and the fight for the Hayward Trophy 
promise to be equally as interesting 
as other years. The sports will be 
conducted undér the supervision of 
Hon. W. J. Higgins, K.C., with a 
strong committee* behind him, and it

2nd, A. S. Frashr (M.G.C.A.), 3rd, J. 
Canning (M.G.C.A.). Time 16 2-4 sec.

220 Yards.
1st Heat—1st, J. Herder (M.G.C.A.), 

2nd G. Baker (M.G.C.A.), 3rd, E. 
Phelan (S.B.C.) Time 26 4-6 sec.

2nd'Heat—1st S. Parsons (M G.C.A.), 
2nd J. Canning (S.B.C.), 3rd W. B. 
Skinner (S.B.C.) Time 26 3-5 sec.

The afiove competitors will compete 
in the finals on Wednesday.

nings, and six wickets for 101 runs In 
the match against Northamptonshire, 
has brought his wickets for the sea
son to more than 200. He is the first 
man to accomplish this feat this sea
son, and he has also creatêd a record 
inasmuch as this is the third succes
sive season that he has taken- more 
than 200 wickets and also scored more 
than 1,000 runs.

--------- L'-igg

HELEN WILLS’ BRILLIANT VIC 
TORI.

FOREST HILLS, N.Y., Aug. 25.— 
Helen Wills flashed a racquet of magic 
power across the center^ court of the 
West Side Stadium yesterday. With 
it she turned back the challenge of 
Kathleen McKane, ace of British wo
men players, and won th<- National 
Tennis champijnship for the third 
straight year in as peculiar a tenr.is 
match as has ever been wit united.

TITIAN I DEAD.
PARIS. Sept. 7.

. premier Rene Vivian! died

US sat SEAMEN’S STRIKE 
ONLY BEGINNING.

LONDON, Sept. 7. 
fcj,ere of the Trades and Labor 

gathering at Scarborough, 
A of the striking seamentleclare 
ffie is not petering out but onlv 
icing. Tom Mann, well-known 

I leader, said the acceptance of 
(notion of seamen’s wages with- 
tussing it with the rank and file 

ftonable. A resolution was 
i requesting the Trades and La- 
jress to inquire into the con- 
( Havelock Wilson, head of the 
,'g union, now in Canada. J. 
or, Labor member for Barrow- 
Ljs, declared the railway coin- 
shad secured the pound of flesh 

jthpy took more the locomotive 
■muld fight and not in the gen- 
hly wav they did in 1924.

The 19 year old girl did not retain 
is the N.A.A.A.’s intention to make a ; her laurels without a struggle. She 
special effort to have the programme j lost the first set to the slim British

star but came back after to sweep her 
I opponent aside.

An hour later Miss Wilis returned 
to the court to play a dominant pan 
in carrying off her second title, in tho

run off on time and allow no unneces
sary waits between the different 
events. One of the attractions for the 
afternoon will be the music by the Mt. 
Cashel Band.

Thrilling Race Anticipated.
Although the entries for the “Tele

gram" Road Race, are only small, as 
compared with other years, neverthe
less, the race premises to be a most 
gruelling one between Ron O’Toole, 
the present champion, and Jack Bell, 
the former champion. Each has his 
host of supporters who will doubtless 
turn out in large numbers to cheer 
their favorites to victory’. Gower 
Stone and Jake: Ralph, are also to be 
considered as contenders for the hon
ors, as both boys have been making 
wonderful strides in the past. Tie 
race will be started from a point in
side the Octagon, at the hour of 3.45 
p.m., by Mr. Gus Herder. The course 
will be over the Topsail Road, to Corn
wall Avenue, thence LeMarchant Road 
and Parade gtreet, and finish with two 
laps of St. George’s Field, the scene 
of the N.A.A.A. Sports. The hand
some silver cup, with 3 gold and 5 sil
ver medals are now on exhibition in 
the Telegram window, and have been 
greatly'' admired by the many people 
who pass in that direction. Ron O’
Toole has two successive years on the 
trophy, and should he win to-morrow 
he will Become permanent owner. 
John Bell, first winner of the tropny, 
will enter the race in excelent con
dition and feels confident of annoxijig 
another year on the silverware. The 
outcome of the race will be awaited 
with interest.

In 1922 the “Telegram" Cup was of
fered for competition, and since then 
it has been won as follows: —

I following message giving an 1922-John Bell. Time 56 min. 35 sec. 
Et of the opening of St. Jerome’s j 1923—Ron O’Toole Time 55 min 69 sec.
1 at Long Harbour was received

HOPE ABANDONED.
SAX FRANCISCO. Sept. 7. 

ain Moses, Commander of the 
rancisco to Honolulu flight pro- 

bid to-day he had abandoned all 
lot finding alive the members / f 
Lwom PN 9 No. 1. the flag plane 
[expedition, for which a fleet of 
mers has searched for days.

doubles final, which she won with 
Miss Mary K. Browne, by defeating 
the veteran team of Miss Elizabeth 
Ryan and Mrs. Mary Sutton Bundy 
in an all-Californian baii'e. The 
scores of this were 6-4, 6-3.
„ Miss Wills not only rose to her 
greatest heights to-day in overcoming 
Miss McKane, but in the glow of her 
victory cast aside the mark of reserve

CAPTURES FLYWEIGHT CROWN.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 23—Fidel La- 

barba, 18-year-old, Los Angeles high 
school boy, knocked from the head of 
Frankie Genaro here last night the 
American flyweight crown. Labarba 
won by waiting for Genaro to come in 
and by left-handing him for nine 
rounds, then carrying the scrap to the 
Easterner in the tenth.

Phil Bernstein, manager of Genaro, 
was astonished when Labarba receiv
ed the decision. “I thought Frankie 
was winning all the way, but I have 
no complaint to make, Harry Ertle na
turally called it as he saw it.”

Several Los Angeles sporting writ
ers not only gave Labarba seven of 
the ten rounds, but also described 
Genaro as “on the verge of a knock
out” in the Anal session.

An average of general ringside im
pressions indicated the advantage by 
rounds was fairly evenly divided until 
the 10th, w^ien Labarba sailed into his 
opponent with a hurricane attack that 
brought spectators to their feet howl
ing.

Harry Ertle, who refereed the Dem- 
psey-Carpentier title match, lifted La- 
barba’s hand without an instant’s 
hesitation when the gong sounded at 
the finish. Labarba won the national 
amateur championship in Boston and 
later became the Olympic flyweight 
champion.

Veteran jujdges of boxing who have 
had experience with the California 
weather conditions predicted that 
Genaro would have his troubles with

that has been one of her principal j “native son” because he did not 
characteristics f >r a burst of girlish ; allow himself sufficient time to become

I Opening
lemony at Long Hr.

I'E YOU 

UNO

1924—Ron O’Toole. Time 57 min, 5 sec.
liar but too late for that issue:
*! to Evening Telegram.

|MXG HR.. Whitbourne, Sept. 7.
I morning the boys and girls in 

liante at St. Jerome’s School at 
t Harbour Centre assisted at sol- 

|Hi|h Mass of the Holy Ghost 
h was offered up by Rev. Francis 
jala to our Dear Lord this morn- 
laend down all manner of bless- 
t the children of the school. At j three-cornered 

Jtloie of Mass he exhorted them to 
I Pure holy lives, to be truthful, 

i and obedient. He counselled 
ltd apply themselves diligently to 
I studies, and said only strict ap- 
l»n, love of study, and punctual 
lance would crown their efforts 

•a fraud triumph and certain suc- 
tHe further told them to come to 

clean, sweet and tidy. He said
• the parents should exercise 

®ce and care in the direction of 
r children, and their labour to 
fate those high ideals in them

• »ould win for their parents their 
I love, and Vs a stimulant to

ttlie children's'-efferts the priest 
“dug premiums in gold for the 

tsssays on excelling in the virtue 
flty and veracity. During the

• the hymns of the Holy Ghost, 
fet Spirit Hear My Prayer” and 
I God We Praise Thy Name” were

and the beautiful Mass of 
[jAtlels was sung on the occasion.

1925— ? ? ? ?

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
The contesting teams at St. George s 

Field to-night will be Gaelic and T.A.. 
of the Junior Leago. Great interest 
Is centered in this game, because if 
T.A. should win they will be cham
pions. If on the other hand Gaelic 
should emerge victorious, it will be a 

fight between Mount 
Cashel, Holy Cross and T.A. The 
game starts sharp at 6.30.

enthusiasm. Tossing her racquet aside 
she jumped for joy as a shout from 
the gallery apprised her that the final 
and deciding point, which she had he 
lieved an error, was a placement for 
her instead.

Finish Was One-Sided.

Never before ha3 M'ss Wills shown 
such a rare combination of power, 
generalship and pluck a i she did to-1 
day in first checking her rival’s eaiiy 
advance, then putting her to route 
with astonishing decisiveness in the 
final two sets.

Desperately as she tried. Miss Mc
Kane could not check the hurricane 
power behind the champion’s strokes 
or solve her baffling change of pace. 
In little more time that, it had taken 
for the entire first set alone, Miss 
Wills had swept through the remain
ing two to victory, allowing her op
ponent only two games and twenty- 
four points.

acclimated. A return match between 
the pair is almost a certainty, but lit
tle Labarba has established himself as 
one of the world's leading 112-pound-
ers. . .

FAMOUS OF MOKODAUGHTER 
DEAD.

The Real Lady, 2.03 once holder of 
the trotting record for two-year-olds 
and for three-year -olds, died recently 
at David M. Look's, Castleton Farm, 
near Lexington. She was owned by A. 
H. Cosdon, of Southold, L.I., who 
bought her at auction as a yearling 
in 1915. Thomas W. Murphy develop
ed her and drove her when she won 
the Kentucky Futurity. She was bred 
by the late L. V. Hackness, at Walnut 
Hall Farm and was by Moko (sire of 
Howard Mann 2.17) out of FruVy 
Worthy, 2.25*4, by Axworthy 2.15%.

WE SHALL HAVE RAIN
OBVIOUSLY; SOONER OR LATER. BUT ARE YOU PREPARED FOR IT. 

RAINCOATS AS A RULE ARE NOT CONSPICUOUS FOR THEIR SMARTNESS.

BISHOPS
HOWEVER ARE MAKING A SPECIAL FEATURE OF RAINCOATS TO MEASURE FOR 

LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN, AT PRICES MUCH BELOW THÂT USUALLY CHARGED 

FOR READYMADES.

ASSURE YOURSELF OF A SMART, WELL FITTED, GUARANTEED GARMENT, MADE IN 

JUST YOUR STYLE, BY PAYING US A VISIT.

’Phone 250 P. O. Box 920

,tu,th,i,tf

ittleJacK
RabbH
by Dhvttl C*fy

McTIGUE’S GREAT FIGHT.
New York despatches as to the rc-

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
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Italian Monarch
cent bout say: 

Mike McTigue boxed a cool, cau
tious and crafty fight, while making 
Tony Marullo, the tough New Orleans 
Italian, look foolish.

Marullo may be the only mail that 
ever knocked out Jeff Smith, but he 
is a pupil in a master’s hands, and

Near the foot of the hill in a thick 
clump of hemlock trees Hooty Tooty 
Owl had his home. He had chosen a 
hollow tree in which to make a com
fortable place to sleep during the 
daytime, for Hooty Tooty Owl was a 

# j night prowler. Yes, sir. He could seeReviews Fleet j much better at night. No matter how
' dark it was he could spy a mouse 
even it it moved ever so little. 

Everybody in the Shady Forest

as Hooty Tooty Owl, seeing who had 
disturbed him, grew quiçt again, “I 
thought I’d make you open your eyes.”

"Very rude of you to make such a 
noise,” rebuked the old owl, looking 
solemnly down at the little rabbit. 
“Don’t' you know that I like to sleep 
in the daytime,” and his black eyes al
most snapped with anger, making his 
great pale face look very solemn in
deed.SYRACUSE, Sicily, Aug. 31—(A.P.)

—An imposing army of 300 fighting ! - .
ships of all types and tonnages com- [thought Hooty Tooty Owl a wise sort . "What do you do at night?” asked 

naval force of 'of a PerBon- All day ‘onK tie would the bunny boy, thinking, perhaps, he 
Saturday 'slt either inside his hollow ree, ort might learn something new from

both of them, 
rascal did.

the winky-blinky old

(<

7

prising the entire 
Italy, sailed, majestically

when boxing with an old head like through the ' glistening waters of the 1 near he enrance’ h,s eyes ha’f <“• Hooty Tooty Owl

N.A.A.A. PRELIMINARY HEATS.
The N-A.A.A. preliminaries for the 

Champioinships Sports Meet, took 
place at St. George’s Field last night. 
Preliminaries were run off in the Hur
dles and 220 Yards events, and in each 
case competition was very keen be
tween the S.B.C. and M.G.C.A. Clubs. 
' The resules were as follows: —

Hardies.
1st Heat—1st, G Baker (M.G.C.A.), 

2nd J. Cotter (S.B.C)., 3rd, W. B. Skin
ner (S.B.C.). ' Time 16 sec.

2nd Heat—1st, J. Herder (M.G.C.A ),

Mike McTigue, Marullo did only one 
thing that was convincing. He prov
ed that he is one of the best shoes ah- 

; Berbers now parading around Ameri- 
1 can rings.

Only a Marullo could have taken 
the many dazzling straight rights and 
right uppercuts that McTigue plaster
ed to his chin and face. Mike pound 
ed Tony’s countenance to a pulp with 
real heavy artillery. Marullo stood 
up gamely under his licking, and he 
fought back as well as he could, but 
was outclassed in in-fighting,out-flght- 
ing and every angle of the art of fist- 
cuffs. McTigue probably would have 
won back his light-heavyweight title 
had he had Paul Berlenbach in there 
with him tb-nlght

But as soon as the sun went down be- j »Hunt llttie mice>- answered the old 
hind the western hills, he woke up. ■ owj “Laugh and hoot, shriek and

Ionian Sea at Cape Murro-di-Porco, 
passing in reviek before King Victor 
Emmanuel, Crown. Prince Humboldt 
and Admiral Acton, Chief of Staff of 
the Italian Navy, who looked on from 
the deck of the Royal Yacht Savoia.

Soon after dawn all the ships which 
participated in the manoeuvres of the 
last week in Sardinian and Sicilian 
waters were drawn up off Syracuse.
Then for two hours an impressive 
double line of war craft passed be
fore the King with the dreadnoughts,
Conte di Cavour, Dante Alighieri, An
drea Porta and Cailio Ceasare, head
ing the procession. ; i

__________ _____ ____ j hemlocks. Softly hopping up to the I
CONFEDERATION LIFE. — tree on which Hooty Tooty 0wl sat- '

The little rabbit shouted “Hello !" Just 
like that.

wail. I frighten lots of people when 
it's dark.”

"Then you shouldn’t mind me wak
ing you,” boldly answered the bunny 
boy. "Besides, I wanted to see the 
color of your eyes. You have no 
‘horns’ or ear-tufts like Old Barney 
Owl”

No, I’m

; augl7,3mos

BOWLING RECORD.
LONDON, Aug. 26—Maurice Tait, 

the brilliant Sussex bowler, by taking 
4 wickets for 42 runs, in the first in-

Travellers on London’s Under
ground, including tubes,' buses, and 
trams, during the Bank Holiday week
end totalled 15,788,000.

And in the early evening his mourn
ful “Whoo, whoo, whoo!” sounded 
through the Shady Forest and across 
the Pleasant Pasture.

Timmy Meadowmouse shivered 
every time he heard the old owl’s call.
Even Little Jack Rabbit kept a bright 
lookout when the evening shadows 
were about, for no sooner was Mrs. t- 
Moon in the sky than Hooty Tooty Owl I 
would start out to hunt for food. !Hooty Tooty' “Do you 866 the bars of 

One day as the bunny boy hopped !whîte acro8S my feathers?" 
along the Old Stone Fence he saw the I "What else do you eat?” asked the 

j old owl half asleep in the clump of [curious little rabbit.
“Sometimes a chicken,” admitted the 

old owl. "But they are usually in the 
his black eyes bnly half open, the lit- | hen-house by the time I go hunting, 
tie rabbit shouted “Hello!” just like | But if I happen to find one roosting 
that, so startling the old owl that he . in a tree—well, that’s the chicken’s 
made a great noise. Dear me, you | lookout. I’m not passing up a nice 
would have thought that the whole : chicken supper,” and the solemn-faced 
forest was full of “Who’s Who!” j old owl winked at the bunny boy with

"Ha, ha!” laughed the bunny boy, his big black eyes. Yes, sir, he winked

“I’m going to tell Henny Jenny to 
warn all the pullets,” cried the little 
rabbit. "And Tlmmie Meadowmouse, 
too. ’ Then away hopped the bunny 
boy, clipperty clip, lipperty lip, his 
little knapsack bouncing up and down 
on his back and his red-striped candy 
cane swinging from his left paw. I 

‘Why don’t you eat vegetables?” he 
shouted, as he turned down the Wind
ing Trail. But Hooty Tooty Owl never 

barred-owl," explained answered. Aj»d in the next story you 
shall hear what happened after that. |

'flu LNf*

For Quebecand Montreal
The only Direct Route

between
Newfoundland

and The Province of Quebec
SX “NAYARIT”

Sails from
Montreal to 

Newfoundland
Sept....................16
Sept....................30
Oct....................14
Oct..................... 28
Nov.....................H

From
Cornerbrook

Montreal
Sept.................
Sept.................
Oct..................
Oct...................
Nov. .... . 
Nov.

to

IDEAL CRUISE on a luxurious
ly appointed ship. Beautiful Seen- 
ery. Excellent Cooking.
Write ns for FREIGHT RATE and

let us save you money. 
The Clarke Steamship Co.,

Limited.
CORNERBROOK, NFLD.

G. E. FITZGERALD - Agent 
sept2,241

RE-RAILING STREET RAILWAY— 1
The re-railing of the Street Railway 
line, on Military Road, has been com
pleted as far as Colonial Street, and 
the old rails have been removed as 
far as King's Road. Two street cais 
are operating on the belt line between 
Adelaide Street and Rawlin’s Cross.

WATCHES

S.S. Hethpooi leaves Boston on the 
23rd inst., for here via Halifax.

MUTT AND JEFF-

Our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Est 1871. 404 Water St. Bex 447.
 junel3,6mo,eod

JEFF THINKS GUS GEEVEN IS A RELATIVE OF ANANIAS. -By Bud Fisher

"’Will Visit
Alberta Ranch

HBRIDGE, Alta., Sept. 2—The 
°f Weles. whose cattle and

^ere. is planning a visit to the "E. 
[tnch in the Alberta foothills in

-V'- °f next year.
|, ’ Carlyre. manager of the “E. 

.Jinch, informed the press that 
Present hope of the royal 

' er to visit the Dominion in Aug- 
jnezt’ remaining at the ranch for 

m°nths. The Prince has a warm 
D 1,15 *leart tor his shorthorp 

”, in the restful foothills. His 
. grey home in the west” is pull- 

® harder and harder, and next 
probably see his royal

IT'S A FACT, OLD 
DEAR, t DlL IT 
AT COMET ISLAND 

VeSTERDATl

l

'TOUR M1NUT6K l 

A LOMÉ TINY6 1 I’VE 
WALKED ALMOST 
SIX BLOCKS llO 
"Me PAST FOUR 

minutes!

’i/e L
/MUTT, £ JUST 

MOW SAW GUS 
GEEVEM! He’S 
Bccm down to 
We Beach*.

(He’S nuts ABOUT]
1 the u/atgr:

listém! rte told
ne He STAVED 
under water 
For Four 
Minutcs!

REALLnT l T SOUNDS
AS IF He W6RE
amphibious:

amphibious
thatsWELL

among

/
7
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PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

H

Sept. 7th.—'This day my wtte again
on the subject of new cloathos for the 
fall, nor may I avoid the.dtacusimiB, 
being In the act of trimming my face, 
and‘was but. finishing my lathering. 
Indeed, the vr*tch do know fall well 
how to etrike when opportunity offers, 
and so am compelled to listen to a 
catalogue of requirements that would

and

Tuesday, September 8, 1925.

A Booklet on Nfld.
Our congratulations are ex- : 

tended to Mr. P. H. Cowan, op- ; 
erator of the Nfld. Sales Counter ■ 
at Wembley, on the production 
of a very attractive souvenir 
booklet of Newfoundland, a copy 
of which we received by last 
mail. Its 56 pages are profusely j 
illustrated by photographic re
productions, and contains a num
ber of splendid articles on our 
resources and tourist attrac
tions. Mr. H. W* LeMessurier 
gives a clear cut account of New
foundland and its status as Brit
ain’s Oldest Colony ; data on the 
Sealing Industry is given by Mr. 
Lovi Chafe, who is regarded as 
the foremost authority here on 
this subject ; Judge Morris 
writes entertainingly on Trout 
and Salmon Fishing; Sir Patrick 
McGrath gives a review of New
foundland’s Part in the World’s 
Progress, and Newfoundland at 
Wembley by Mr. D. Jas. Davies, 
Exhibition Commissioner, and 
and Beaumont Hamel Memorial 
are also attractively set forth. A 
roem, Song of Avalon by R G. 
MacDonald completes the list of 
contributions.

In a covering letter which we 
received with the magazine the 
author says: “We are doing our 
best to boost Newfoundland on 
this side of the water, and hope 
■hings are going well with our 
friends at home.” There is no 
doubt but that such productions 
ns Mr. Cowan’s souvenir book

of experiences, the assuming of 
a, position of greater importance 
in their respective spheres, and 
an opportunity to reach the aims 
of their ambitions.

There is no question that the 
work that lies in front of the 
diligent student is hard, harder 
in fact than it was in the days 
of students of our generation, 
but there are also many com
pensating avantages which /we 

i did not enjoy and many rewards
that were not available then, " ” ““î1* c!08th,f w*7"

... T of a Turk for a decade. To stop her
and of the system which is foi- | tongue j did promise her a cheque to

morrow. albeit I may ill afford it and 
needs satisfy myself with but 2 new 
suttte and a top coat for myself this 
fall, to my great discontent. Yet Be
thinks ’tis always the fate of a mar
ried man that he must ever sacrifice 
his own needs to the fal-de-rals that 
his wife but thinks she needs.

Anon abroad and to my barber’s, to 
havi my hair cutt, and meeting there 
Canon Jeeves he asks me It I aru '<% 

search of ideas, to which I did 
! answer that I use only thohe ideas 
i which come to me and if they do not 
J come, then I do without them. At this, 
he asks me if I am conscious of quot
ing Douglas Jerrold on the same sub
ject, which I was not, yet pleases me 
to think that I did think of, the same 
answer as so able a writer.

Do learn this day how Mr.. Judson 
of the Furness Une, comes here on 
the “Sachem" and his business to 
make arrangements in connect,on 
with the tourist traffick for next year, 
which do seem a proof that we like to 
have a great influx of visitors, which 
methinks. will be to the great advant
age of the country.

(Founded tn 1*7* by w. J. Herder.) ; lowed in the schools of the city 
mrt -g- .__ _ îrvt»vee»w«âe . this much can be said with cer-W turntag ®rlrgraw ; ^ th„, „othint „ le„
FEB EVENING TELEGRAM, LTfc, done by the capable staffs in 

PROPRIETORS. I charge not only to develop a
ill communications should be sidreea- : hjgfo mental physical standard of
.d to The : fitness, but to inculcate into the

students the loftiest ideals of 
virtue and citizenship.

In .-welcoming both teachers 
and pupils back, we wish them 

| god-speed in the work in which 
they are engaged.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
CAUSE OF SHENANDOAH DISASTER 

WASHINGTON, Sept. I. 
The failure of the diagonal braces 

was held largely responsible for the 
Shenandoah disaster la an informal 
report to Secretory Wilbur yesterday 
by Rear Amiral Dyson, who made 
an independent Investigation for the 
naval secretary.

DIAMOND FINDS IN TRANSVAAL
JOHANNTSBURG, S.A., Sept. I.

Thousands of workers here have 
abandoned their jobs for the diamond 
rush to Oersinkrall, where valuable 
finds have been reported. Three 
thousand claims have been staked 
and buyer* are reported to have pur- 
chajed 21 carat stones found only 
eighteen Inches under the soil.

Re-Opening of Church of 
England Colleges.

This morning at P.15 Bishop Feild 
College re-opened after the Summer 
vacation and the attendance for the 
first day was unusually large.

The pupils and staff having assem
bled in the Hall, Rev. Canon Bolt 
who was prevent with a large num
ber of the other Directors recited 
prayers and afterwards delivered a 
short address. In welcoming the 
school back, he expressed his regret 
at the absence of the Bishop who 
was visiting another part of the Dio
cese. and spoke a few words of sound 
practical advice to the students. The 
Principal, Mr. R. R. Wood, B.A., then 
gave a brief summary of the examina
tion results which showed that the 
school had been remarkably success
ful in the various grades. He ex
tended a warm welcome to Mr. Chat- 
wood, the new Physics and Mathe
matical Master, and referred to the 
retirement of Mr. I. J. Samson, after 
25 years of faithful service.

Dr. W. W. Blackall, Supt. of Edu
cation. and Dr. Facey, the Secretary 

I of the Board of Directors, also spoke

WARRANTS ISSUED AGAINST S*A- 
MEN.

MELBOURNE, Sept. 1. 
Warrants have been issued here 

for the arrest of six hundred strik
ing British seamen charged with re- 

mak* ^fljsing to return to duty aboard their 
ships.

it.-, FISHERMEN DROWNED IN THE 
PACIFIC.

MANILA, Sept 8.
Thirty five fiehermem are believed 

to have been drowned is a typhoon in 
the Sulu Sea. near the Island of Pal
awan. Ac account ot fee tragedy was 
brought to shore by five survivors 
who drifted in a sailboat after bat
tling with the gale for several days.

SYMPATHY.
Base the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night Thone 2111M.
’Phone 1513.

martkead

BORN.

At Altstoa, Mass., oa August 86th 
to Mr. and Mrs. Terence Nash, a son.

At the Grace Maternity Home, on 1 
Sept. 4th, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. I 
F. A. Lindsay, 41 Mullock Street.

On Sept. 8, a daughter to Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Daniel Ralph, 26 Pennywell 
Road.

-SS5— —-

DIED.

will be of material help in 
direction.

this

Message from 
Departing Visitors.

On the eve of the departure 
of the Imperial Parliamentary 
Delegation from Newfoundland, 
the Prime Minister received the
following message from Captain 1 fru'ture ,^i8S ^ar~
Douglas King, the Chairman:

a word of welcome and congratula
ted the pupils and staff on the suc
cessful year's work.

At the conclusion Rev. Canon Bolt 
announced that as soon as the pre
liminary arrangements for starting 
work had been made, the school 
would be dismissed until to-morrow.

SPENCER COLLEGE,
The Directors then proceeded to 

Spencer College, where they were re
ceived by Miss Ckerrington, the 
Principal. The students then filed in
to the assembly hall from the vari
ous class rooms under the direction 
of the different teachers and prayers 
were read by Rev. Canon Bolt. Hav
ing warmly welcomed both the pupils 
and staff he requested Miss Cher
rington to read her report of the 
work of the past year and the exam
ination results, both of which show
ed • the high standard of excellence 
which had been attained. Miss Cher
rington announced that the follow
ing had been appointed to the staff: 
Miss C, Gould, B.A.; Miss Thomas

Obituary
VICTOR R. PILL.

News of the passing of Mr. Victor 
R. Pill, at Birmingham, Albama, 
U.S.A., on August 29ÎS, was received 
by mail yesterday. Th> deceased 
came to this country with his father 
who was a Cornish mining engineer, 
and received his education at the 
Methodist College. Subsequently he 
made his home in Alabama, U.S.A., 
where his wife died about five years 
ago. Returning to Newfoundland he 
was. In 1921, appointed as Auditor 
under the first railway commission. 
He continued in the employ of the 
Government during the second rail
way agreement, as controller of ex
penditure. Ill health compelled him 
to resign and seek his health abroad. 
He leaves many friends In the city 
who will regret to learn of his pass
ing.

PORT AVX BASQUES, Sept. 8. 
To Premier Monroe.

“On leaving the shores of New
foundland the British Delegates ten
der their heartfelt thanks for all the 
kindness and hospitality shown to 
them, and hope their visit may tend 
to strengthen the bonds of Empire by 
mutual understanding and personal 
friendships.

DOUGLAS KING.”

The Re-opening 
af the Schools.

To-day the various schools re
open after the long vacation, 
long, that is, as measured in 
days anfl weeks and as compared i ™™ent8 whkh "had been m.de tor

michael, M.A.. and Miss Collins, Cer
tificated Teacher; she heartily wel
comed them to Spencer. She also 
thanked the Spencer Ladies’ Associa
tion who were present ih large num
bers, for the valuable assistance they 
had given to the College and spoke in 
particular of the decorative work 
which had been done throughout the 
College during the holidays.

Both Canon Bolt and Dr. Blackall 
also paid a high tribute to the As
sociation and warmly complimented 
the Principal, the staff and the pu
pils on the excellence of the report 
which had been presented. The visit
ors, following the dismissal of the 
pupils to their class rooms, inspected 
the building and expressed them
selves as delighted with the beauti
ful appearance of the building, the 
ayatem, of which there were risible 
indications everywhere, and the ar

Escaped Prisoner,
Captured

The prisoner named Young, who 
made bis escape from the penitentiary 
about three weeks ago, was captured 
yesterday near Tickle Harbour by 
Detective Bennett and Constable Sea
ward, and was brought to the city by 
train last night. It is reported that 
while the prisoner was at large, he 
stole a dory at Holyrood and rowed 
across the Bay into Trinity Bay. 
Nothing further had teen heard of his 
movements until FYiday last when the 
police received information that a 
man answering to Young’s descrip
tion had broken into a shop at Tickle 
Harbour and robbed a pair of boots. 
The police acting on the above in
formation left town by train 1 o’clock 
Saturday, and after s, brief search 
they were successful in rounding up 
their man.

Magistrate’s Court
A drunk was discharged.
A man given in charge by hls/ wife 

for beimg drunk and disorderly in his 
home, was bound over to keep the 
peace in the sum of 6100.00.

A 17-year-old domestic was ar
raigned and stood charged with the 
larceny of $50.00, the property of 
Archibald Young, during the past 
month. Upon being copvicted, she 
was given a chance to pay back the 
stolen money, or in default serve two 
months in jail.

Bungalow Auctioned
The Colonial design bungalow, on 

Waterford Bridge Road, owned by 
Mrs. L. Andrews, which was auctioned 1 m. yesterday.

Outward Passengers
by Sachem

S.S. Sachem sailing for Liverpool 
to-morrow will probably get away be
tween 1 and 2 p.m. The following are 
taking passage by the ship:—Mrs. S. 
Torraville and child, Mrs. Boyd 
Campbell, Master W. Campbell, Miss 
D. Campbell, Miss K. M. Baird, Miss J. 
K. Ayre, D. Baird (Jr.), C. Macpher- 
eon, J. C. Shepherd, W. Blackwell, 
Sir Geo. Frampton, Master J. Macnab, 
A. B. Goodrjdge, C. A. Moriera, J. 
Crockett, H. and Mrs. Winter, Lady 
Squires. Miss E. Squires, Master Robt. 
Squires, Master Richard Squires, Mias 
K. Br&zier, Major A. Hay, Rev. H. and 
Mrs. Gordon, Miss A. M. McConnell, 
Miss Collier, Miss V. Holwell, S. C. 
Crow, J. E. Errington, J. Logan, J. 
Hutchinson J. Pomfret, F. Corbett, J.’ 
N. Kendall, Commr. R. Neville, N. 
Campbell, Master A. Knowllng, Mas. 
W. Knowllng, F- Bradshaw, J. Brad
shaw, S. Lyman, J. T. Watson, V. Rob
son, J. A. H. Stewart.

Passed peacefully away, this morn
ing, at the General Hospital, Cedric 
Sharpe, aged 65 years, leaving wife 
and 3 children. Boston and New York 
papers please copy.

On the 8th inst.. Mary Theresa, 
darling child of John and No rah Caul, 
aged 12 months.

On August 29th., in his 52nd year, 
Victor R Pill. Interment at Birming
ham, Alabama, U.S.A.

Suddenly yesterday, David R.,, son 
ot Mary and the late Edward Power. 
Left to mourn, wife, two children, 
mother, sister and brother. Funeral 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m., from 240 
Duckworth St.

On Friday, Sept. 4th, at Port aux 
Basques, Isadore Chaisson, in his 
88th year; left to mourn are five 
sons and 8 daughters, one of whom 
is Mrs. John Robinson, this city.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Francis Joseph Waleh, died Sept. 
Sth, 1923.--May his soul rest in peace.

The

Popular Star To-Morm 
PROFESSORSEELEll

Drive spikes with his hands through plank, and draw them out with hisJ 
Also see him in a Vaudeville number. And, And, And. Gloria Swanson 
greatest screen achievement—

UMan Handled]
A picture that will be talked of by all who see it.

MATINEES 10, 20 and 30c.

Died

we

Government Boats
Argyle left Presque 7.50 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Clyde left Point Leamington 1.30 p. 

m. yesterday, outward.
Glencoe leaving Argent!» to-mor

row.
Home left Flower’s Cove 9.20 a.m. 

Sunday, going north.
Malakoff left Salvage S.30 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Melgle left Wesleyvllle early yes

terday morning, going north.
Portia left Port aux Basques 11.10 p.

at noon to-day by Messrs. Dowden 
and Edwards brought $7,200. The 
location is one of the best in the 
suburbs and the auction attracted a 
large number of Interested parties.

Prospero sailed north at 10 a.m. 
Sagona left Port aux Basques 11.40 

p m. Monday for North Sydney.

Personal

FROM OUR FYLES
of thirty Years Ago.

with other holidays in the school 
year, but by no means regarded 
as of interminable length by 
those who have been enjoying a 
rest from their labours. We are 
convinced, however, that even 
the students, loath as they may 
feel to bring to a conclusion the 
pleasures arid delights of the 
summer relexation, find in the 
reunion a gFeat deal of pleasure 
and happy anticipation. To-day 
school life has little of the dread 
and arouses none of the misgiv- 
giving that was associated with 
it in former days. Even the child 
making its first entry into this 
new world looks forward to it 
with eagerness, although per
haps with a certain amount of 
trepidity, and for the more ex
perienced students it means re
union with friends, an exchange

»

the care and comfort of the students.

Labrador Report
According to a message to the 

Marine and Fisheries Department, a 
big sea is raging at Cape Hanna and 
Makovick. At Grady the wind is 
N.W. witb rain showers. Flat Is
lands and Domino report clear wea
ther with light west breeze.

Oporto Stocks
Sept. 7 Aug. 31.

British............................. 28,686 32,172
Consumption..................  6,400 5,029 j
Norwegian...................... 14,972 10,543
Consumption................. 4,672 4,867

Entered : Bertram, Nordropk.

Intelligence was received to-day ot 
the seizure by a Canadian arrived 
schooner in charge of Capt. Wm. Ho
ward of several Ndti. vessels, vis: the 
Telegram, belonging to J. Udell and 
the Canford, belonging to Penney of 
Carbonear. The seizures yere made 
in the vicinity of Blanc Sablon. To
day's public despatch does not throw 
much light on the matter further 
than saying, “Newfoundland fisher
men were not seized on the Labrador, 
but were-merely warned against vio
lating the law." It may be added that 
for some time past there has been a 
small illicit trade carried en between 
Ndd and Canadian fishermen in the 
locality referred to.

There were about 18 vessels, with 
nearly 6,000 quintals of fish on board, 
discharging at Mr. Jas. Baird’s prem
ises to-day.

Partridge berries sold for 10c. per 
gallon to-day at M. A. Bastow’e.

Several naval officers were on Ren- 
dell’B wharf this forenoon taking ob
servations of the sun, and engaged in 
elaborate calculations. They found 

e it appeared.

• ^
■Ç 1 Miss 1 
V W. J. I 

I rived by 
Jl enjoyab

Miss Edith Bugden. diughter of Mr. 
Bugden, of G. Knowltag’s, ar- 

by the sache»!, after spelling an 
enjoyable holiday of eight weeks in 
Boston and New Yrrk.

To-Night ! To-Night !
DANCE “GA1ETT* HALL.

(In aid of the C.C.C. Hall debt)
To-night the FOURTH Dance of the 

series in aid of the C.C.C. Hall debt 
takes place in the “Gaiety" Hall, and 
no doubt this event will prove as 
popular and enjoyable as the three 
previous ones.

The Prince’* Full Orchestra will 
again render the music, and the prices 
will be the same. Therefore, if you are 
anxious to enjoy a realty good Dance 
come along.

NOTE—For the past two days this 
Danse was advertised to take place en 
to-morrow, (Wednesday), but through 
no fault of our own, we were com
pelled to change the date to to-night, 
owing to the Prince's Orchestra hav
ing to go to' Bell Island to-morrow.
Please remember the change.—sep5,3i Belle

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear sou, James Sears,
Sept. Sth. 1924.
Dear little Jimmie we miss you so 

All through the day wherever 
go;

And all through the night how lonely 
it seems.

With no little hands to wake us out 
of our dreams. -

Call not back our dear one.
Safe at vest within God's care, 
Dwelling with the Shining Angels 
In that Better Land up there.

. —Inserted by his mother.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The Rev. F. 
Severn and the Garden Party Com
mittee of the Church of the Presen
tation, Goulds, C. of E., wishes to 
thank all those kind friends who seat 
donations, patronized, or assisted in 
any way. in making the Garden Party 
such a financial success: also those 
who kindly save tree labor in the 
erection of tents, etc., or. work of any 
kind in preparation tor and at the 
Garden Party.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Rhoda 
Parrott and family, of Winterton, 
wish to thank all those who sym
pathized with them on the death of 
their dear husband and father, Jacob, 
especially Dr. A. R. Anderson and 
Nurse Pelley for their help and at
tendance during his illness, and the 
following for wreaths: Sir .Richard 
Squires and family, Nurse Pelley, 
Mrs. Ralph Parrott, Mrs. Daniel 
Hindy, Mrs. Nath. Piercey and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Green, sr., 
Mrs. Grace Kelland. Mrs. Augustus 
Kelland, Mrs. Harold Kelland, Mrs. 
Thomas Andrews, Mrs. Effie Parrott 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus 
Parrott, Mr. and Mrs. James Sea
ward, Mrs. William Howell, Miss 
Louise Green, Mrs. Emily Verge and 
family, Mrs. Charles Piercey, jr„ 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Parrott. For 
Letters and Messages of Sympathy: 
Dr. A. R. Anderson, Sir R. A. Squires, 
Mr. Wilfred Verge (Fogo), Bowring 
Bros.. Ltd., Mr. Harold Martin (Ht’s. 
Content), Mr. and Mrs. William 
Moore (Heart’s Content), Mrs. Win
nie Parrott (Green’s Hr.), Mr. Dan
iel Green (New York), Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Martin (New Perlican), L.O.L. 
No. 78. S.U.F. Lodge, No. 2, Mr. 
Naaman Pitcher, Rev. W. Bugden. 
C.E.W.A., Mrs. Charles Piercey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nath. Piercey, Mr. William 
Howell (New York), Miss Hattie 
Cheeeeman (Whitbourne); Mr. Adam 
Green (Cambridge, Mass).

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Brown and family wish to sin
cerely thank all kind friends who 
helped in any way to console them in 
their hour of sorrow, through the 
death of their dear son and brother, 
Albert Augustus, who was drowned 
at Donovans, July 20th.

Acts of Kindness—Especially Rev. 
Dr. Fenwick, Rev. Mr. Pardy. Rev. 
Hammond Johnson, Rev. Fr. Pippÿ; 
Dr. Donahue, Nurae M. Evans for 
first aid at the time of accident ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid for the use of phone; 
Mrs. Lewie, Mrs. D. Buchanan, Mrs. 
T. Janes, Mrs. M. Barnes, Mrs. T. 
Weills, Mrs. K. Garland who helped 
to lighten our burden in the hour of 
need.

Telegrams—Mr. Moses Pincent, Safe 
Harbour: Mrs. Harriett Harding, 
Greenspond ; Capt. John Sinclair, 
Schr. Retraction ; Mr. N. Adey, Brigue 
Junction.

Letters—2nd St. John’s Boy Scouts. 
Scout Master and Officers and Guard 
of Honour; Edith Cavell No. 8*4, L. 
O.B.A.; Victory Lodge No. 277 L.Q.B.
A. , Guardian Officers and members; 
Guard of Honour from the T.A. k B. 
Society, Mrs. Jessie ,Bastow, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horwood, Nurse M. Evans, Mr. 
James Hynes, Misa L. Dwyer (teach
er Parade Street School) ; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Butt, Mrs. John England, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Power, Soutbside; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Mullins, Greenspond; Master 
James Harding. (Cousin), Greens
pond; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Porter, 
Manuels; Mrs. Sheppard, Broad Core,
B. D.V.: Mrs. Jabèz Moore, Flat Is
land, P.B.; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hus- 
tins, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mr. and Mre. C. 
Morehouse, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mr. and 
Mr*. Cheeley Barnes, Toronto, Canada.

For Wreaths end Flowers—Edith 
Cavell Lodge, No. 384, L.O.B.A., Mr. 

Mrs. Tobin, Fred Osbourne, Mr. 
Mrs. Martin Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.

* >we, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
le. Miss Gertie Harding, Miss 

écris, Mrs. W. Noeeworthy, 
Mrs. Sbute,-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Mr. and Mrs. George Evans, Mr. and 
.Mj*. James Butt, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wornell, Mr. John O’Levious, Mr. : 
John Wornell, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ! 
Janes, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keats, I 
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Keats and fam- j 
ily, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Thorne, Miss 
Alice Young, Miss Elsie Daniels, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Garland, Mrs. D. 
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Reid, Mr. 
William Cochran, Mrs. Ebbs, Mrs. Mc- 
Carthÿ'and family, Mrs. Morrisey, Miss 
A. Oslen, Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane, 
Cabot Street ; Miss Mary Davis and 
mother, Mrs. John Evoy, Mrs. R. 
Clarke. Mrs. Hayes, Miss Mary Clarke, 
Miss Elsie Clarke, Miss Annie Mur
phy, Mrs. Augustus Harding (grand
ma) ; Mrs. Capt. John Sinclair, (aunt
ie) ; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vincent, 
Miss Mary Durdle, Miss Oslen, Miss 
E. Crocker, Miss Jessie Percey, Mrs. 
John Hussey, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
and family, Harold and Gordon Chan- 
cey, Eddie Durdle, Daniel Cochran, 
Alex. Keats, Francis and Thomas 
Hogan, Alfred and Cyril Connors, 
Clarence and Milltcent Moore, Harold 
Hill, Cyril Janes, Harold Tulk, Freddie 
and Gerald Connelly, James and Dick 
Fagen, Daniel and Herbert Lane, 
George and Philip Gordon, John and 
Clarence Evans, George and Philip 
Youden, and all other kind friends 
who in any way helped or sympathize 
ed in our sad bereavment.

CASINO THEAT]
FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

STARTING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER H
THE FAVORITE

W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS
UNDER THE STAGE DIRECTION MR. JOSE 

SELMAN.

Light and Power
Co. Directors

— OPENING WEEK —
THE WORLD-FAMOUS MYSTERY PLAY

‘The Acquittal]
By Rita Weyman and George M. Cohan—One year] 

New York. 38 Weeks in Chicago.

MATINEES: WEDNESDAY AND SATCRDA1

PRIfFS—NIGHT $1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c. 
i ixivizu MATINEE. Reserved, 50c. Admission. 3

Reserved Seats on sale at F. V. Chesman’s, Wajj 
Street.

septll

Editor Evening Telegram. ,
Dear Sir,—Can you give me any 

information regarding the director
ship of the Newfoundland Ljght and 
Power Co., as it is generally rumor
ed that on the Board aeç the Prime 
Minister and the Minister of Justice.

Yours truly,
ENQUIRER.

[Note.—With reference to the 
above we are informed the Board ot 
Directors consist of the following:
I. W. Killam, President: Honr Sir ] 
M. G. Winter, Vice-President; L. C. j 
Outerbridge, Esq., C. A. G. Bruce, ! 
Esq., C. E. Hunt, Esq.—Ed.]

View Chin
We have some very nice views of th

St. John’s Memorial
also,

Beaumont Hamel
=V

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

S.S. Newfoundirr.d is now envoûte 
to this port, from Glasgow and Liver- ! 
pool.

S.S. Canadian cKnppdr is now en 
route to this port from Montreal, via 
Charlottetown.

S.S. Hitherwood Is due here to-night 
from Montreal, via Charlottetown

S.S. Ceuta leaves Montreal on 
Thursday, for tjere via Charlottetown.

S.S. Geraldine Mary arrived at Bot- 
wood at noon yesterday in ballast. 
She will take a cargo of paper from 
the A.N.D. Company.

S.S. Elfta finished loading for mar
ket yesterday and will probably sail 
to-day.

Schr. Cape Race, Capt. Burke, has 
arrived at Maceio after a passage of 
50 days.

Schr. Irene & Mary, 4 days from 
Sydney, has arrived in ballast to W. B. 
Green.

Schr. Swan, coal laden from Syd
ney, has arrived to Thos. Rodgers, 
Marystown.

S.S. Sisto sailed from Fogo yester
day tor Herring Neck to load fish.

Schr. Angella sailed to-day from 
Lamaline with a full load of fizh and 
oil shipped by R. J. Bonnell for Bow- 
ring Bros., Ltd.

S. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltd
Phone 192.

augl8,t.th.s,4m

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
100 Water St. Eai

mill IIM —BE3—C3—,i,itli.;

I NOTICE.
To give the public of this city the most and 

there is in the Science of Chiropractic, I have opt 
an office in the Dental Rooms, formerly occupied 
the late Dr. Lehr. Those that are suffering from tifj 
ailment ant} cannot get relief, see me at my office for» 
consultation and spinal examination, FREE 
CHARGE. ’

Here and There
TRAIN NOTES.—Sunday's express 

arrived at Port aux Baequae 8 o'clock 
last night. The special train with the 
Parliamentary delegates on board 
reached. Port aux Basques 8.40 last 
night. The Carbonear train arrived 
on time.

Dr. C. IV. Spicer
CHIROPRACTIC SPECIALIST

327 WATER UTREET.
HOURS - - 9-12 A.M. 2-8
Graduate of The Canadian Chiropractic Col!' 

Toronto.
eptS.2i 
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'ENAMEL LADLES.
Best Quality, WIW.
$3.fi0 and $4.80 doz.

flLMEL PIE DISHES. W W. 
$2.80 and $3.20 dozen.

I ENAMEL plates, w w.
Dinner and Soup.
$2.40 and $2.20.

jAMEL DOUBLE BOILERS, 
if, $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00 ea.
[white enamel pails.
Le have a large selection from 

$2.00 to $4.50 eich.
STAINLESS DESSERT 

KNIVES.
Only $7.00 per dozen.

IfONY CARRIAGE HARNESS.
15 to 18 inch collar.

|ftrSet................... . ..$30.00
DOG COLLARS, 

life have a good assortment from 
70c. to $2.00 each.

B. Y. REAP HOOKS.
(2, doz............ $4.60, ea. 42c.

|jize 3, doz. .. . .$5.10, ea. 45c.
! 4, doz............ $5.50, ea.

SQUID JIGS.
French, small, medium 

large.
NEYLE PATENT.

Shore Pin, small. Bank 
|arge.

SQUID LINES.
SQUID SEDS.

Red and Yellow. 
STANLEY GOODS.

We are showing a nice assort
ment of Planes, Hammers,
I Squares, Levels, Punches, Nail 
I lets.

DISTON SAWS.
Hand, Cross Cut and Meat.

I KEARNEY & FOOTE FILES. 
Hand Saw and Mill.
POCKET KNIVES.

A nice assortment of Pocket 
I inives from 15c. to $1.50 each.

Splendid value in Pearl Hand- 
| e Knives, $1.00, $1.20 and $1.50. 

Pearl Handle Pocket Knife 
ind Scissors, each $1.50.

Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
I inife, 70c. and $1.00 each.

Knife with Corkscrew, 70c., 
11.00. $1.20 each.

SCISSORS.
We are showing good value 

torn 35c. to $1.20 each.

THE EVENTNG^TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

TO RET. ANR MRS. HENRY GORDON,

50c.

and

Pin,

foe Neyle Soper Hdw. 
Co., Ltd.

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.

&
St. John’s 

Mmidgel Comal

NOTICE.

discount of Ten Per Cent on
Tax* for current HaK Year

^ only be given provided pay-
]ent is made et the City Coun-
110fflC# or tefor* Sont- 16th.

lME J. I. MÀHONY.
^5,7,8,iouxU4«a» City Clerk.

-ntlewy* tmtxa edù.«He sis» Jon*» 
v.6d- Vwtnw&r,.«r «dated la 1339, 
6fl in IV, Z J 9ton « u
glided in U4J, TUufby to 18*7, iurt 
afrow m urt»

A large number of citizens gathered 
In the Canon Wood Hall last night to 
bid farewell to Rev. Henry Gordon and 
Mrs. Gordon, who are about to leave 
for England after having been engag
ed in Missionary work on the Labra 
dor coast. Among those present were 
Lady Allardyce and Col. Crosby, of the 
Àllardyce, and Colonel Crosby, of the 
International Grenfell Mission, and 
comprising the gathering desirous of 
showing the!* appreciation of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon’s great service, were 
members of several other congrega
tions besides the people of St, Thomas’ 
Parish.

Rev. J. Elliott, the Rector of St. 
Thomas’s presided.

Following a short prayer with wlpch 
proceedings were begun, Rev. Canon 
Bolt, in the absence of Hie Lordship 
the Bishop, expressed on behalf of the 
Diocese his deep appreciation of the 
valuable work which had been per
formed by the devoted Missionary and 
his wife, and he felt certain, knowing 
them as hee^id, that they would re
gard as thé best testimony and ap
preciation o£ their services, tna as
surance that the work would be con
tinued. Canon Bolt regretted that It 
had been found necessary for Mr. 
Gordon to retire from the Mission ow
ing to Ill-health and he wished them 
both Godspeed and every prosperity 
in their new sphere of activity.

Mr. H. "W. LeMessurier, who had 
acted as treasurer In connection with 
the establishment and maintenance ojf 
the Cartwright Fublic School, briely 
referred to the circumstances which 
bad led to Its erection, and in speak
ing of Mr. Gordon’s efforts In this dir
ection, said that it would remain p 
monument to bis memory.

Colonel Crosby could not speak too 
highly of the zeal and enthusiasm of 
Mr. Gordon and of his remarkable 
achievement in building at Cart
wright not only the Public School but 
a Parish Hall, a Church and a Par
sonage. Hie reputation, he said, had 
reached to the farthest North and his 
example was an inspiration to all. Mrs. 
Gordon, he said, had been tireless In 
her efforts on behalf of the people by 
whom she was beloved, and her warm 
hospitality was something for which 
she would long be remembered by all 
who had occasion to visit Cartwright. 
On behalf of the Grenfell Mission he 
wished Mr. and Mrs. Gordon every suc
cess and happiness.

Lady Allardyce paid a great tribute 
to the St. Thomas’s Women’s Home 
Mission Society, for their loyal as
sistance to the Cartwright Misslor), 
and she felt assured that the work 
would be continued. She told of her 
visit to Cartwright, and said that Mr. 
Gordon’s loyalty and devotion was an 
example to every one.

Hon. Dr. Robineon said that he con
sidered it a great privilege to be ask
ed to speak of the work performed by 
“Cartwright” Gordon, "particularly 
with regard to the public school, a 
work in which the other Churches 
which he represented were proud to 
have been Identified. Mr. Gordon liad 
had a vision and through his efforts 
it had materialized, and he was not 
only a benefactor to Cartwright, hut 
was an inspiration to all of us.

Miss Doris Withers, at the request 
of the Rector, then favoured the au
dience with a song. She was heartily 
applauded and responded with an en
core which was also delightfully ren
dered. The accompaniments were 
played by Miss M. Williams.

Rev. p. W. E. Godfrey, having re
ferred to the keen interest taken In 
the Cartwright Mission by the Parish 
and particularly by the W.H.M.S., ex
pressed his convtncttem that their ef
forts in its behalf would continue and 
that the work so splendidly performed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon would net 
be permitted to languish because of 
any lack of support from them.

On behalf of the W.H.M.S. Mrs. Lew
is, the President, sal4 that the zeal 
and devotien of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
had been an inspiration to the mem
bers ,and that they were proud to have 
been associated with the work. She 
pledged the Society to continue its 
support and as a slight token of the 
esteem of the W.H.M.S., she presented 
Mrs. Gordon with a cheque.

Mrs. Gordon, in thanking the Presi
dent, said that her years at Cartwright 
had been one of the happiest periods 
In her life, and she was saying good
bye to It with very deep regret and 
that the Mission was under a deep 
debt to the Women’s Home Mlsslo iary 
Association, without whose help she 
and her husband could have accom
plished little.

Mr. Robert Watson, the People’s 
Warden, on behalf 4t the congregation, 
made a similar presentation to Mr. 
Garden, who, la replying, said that 
In bis work he had possessed two 
great assets. FSrst, the sterling stock 
among whom he had worked and, sec* 
ondly, the able and loyal support of 
the WJi-M.B. Exhorting them to car
ry op the wor^ftOr the work’s sake, he 
«prewed, ea behalf of himself and 
Mrs. Gordon, his deep gratitude tuT 
the many kindnesses received, the gen
erous tekens of their esteem, and the 
words of praise of the various speak
ers. In conclusion he thanked all 
those who had come to bid them good
bye.

Rev. Heavy Gordon goes to St. 
Jsinns' Parish, TOxteth, Liverpool, 
from here, and hie Work on the I<ab- 
radot- -WIU be continued hr Mr. Gabriel.

Gayle Waldrop and
Gwendolyn Men*

HARRIED UP IN THE CLOUDS.

A Large Party Witnessed at Univer
sity Camp, Wedding of two Popular 
University of Colorado People—pine 
Boughs, the Table Decorations, a 
Mountain Lake the Scene of the 
Honeymoon.

(Saturday, 29th August, 1926).
At University camp on Aug. 29th, 

Miss Gwendolyn Meux, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mews, C.M.G., Deputy 
Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland, 
was married to A. Gayle Waldrop, As
sistant Professor of Journalism of the 
University, son of Mit and Mrs. W. A. 
Waldrop, of Dallas. Texas. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. 
Lucius F. Read under the aspep trees 
which surround the camp. An inform
al luncheon was served in the dining 
room which was decorated with pine 
boughs and autumn leaves and was 
warmly lit by the log fire blazing on 
the hearth. The tables were strewn 
with pine boughs and autumn leaves. 
The wedding cake, which came from 
Newfoundland, was cut by the bride. 
During the morning telegrams and 
messages of congratulations were re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop, who 
left after the luncheon for Fern Lake, 
where they will begin their honey
moon.

Miss Eleanor Mews, who came from 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, and Dale 
Waldrop of Dallas, Texas, were at
tendants. The bride carried a bouquet 
of butterfly roses.

The list of guests: Miss

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Supplied by Johnston ft Ward, Board 

of Trade Bldg, Water Street)

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
American Smelters ..11014
Baldwin............ .. .12014
C- P-\R..................... ~ 14214
California............. .. 26%
Certainteed ............ .. .. ... 58%
General Motors -. 93%
Happiness ............. .. . .. tr .. 8%
Liggett & Myers .. •*«9 \
Overland Com. .. . •• •; .. 19%
Public Service of N. j.......... .. 8016
Pacific Oil............. ... ». >. .. 6414
Radio...................... .. 67%
Sinclair.................. ..19
Spicer............. ... .. 80%
Studebaker .. .. .. .« .. 48%
Sub. Boat .. .. .. ............. .. <%
Union • i* • » • «: • • •• • • * • • >.14114
U. S. Steel ............ ..121%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian................................ .... 73
Montreal Power........................SOS
Can. Steel.................................... 49
Can. Steamships Pfd. .. ., .. 4S 
Spanish River Pfd. ... ............ 11116

WHEAT OPENING.
Chicago Sept. .. .. .. .. ..1631a
Chicago Dec................................ 162
Winnipeg Oct........................ . . .134

BBS
mmmm* —

At it’s price
better slice cut plug tobacco 
is unobtainable—It is a 
delightfully cool, satisfying 
smoke—continually used by 
the man who appreciates 
quality.

V

Just a little rub and it’s ready for your pipe-

1
septs,tu,i

The
WILLYS-OYERLAND. 
Willys-Overland statement

The law’s Long Arm
EXCHANGING CRIMINALS.! showing profits before taxes of $10,- 

’ 500,000 for the first six months of
; 1926, of which about 70 p.c., or $f,- As a result of the League of Nations 
! 328,000, came in the second 1 quarter and various independent treaties, the 
■ bears out the spring predictions of apprehension of a criminal in a for- 

Eleanor prosperity for the big Toledo com- e*KU land is becoming a comparative-
Mews, St. John’s. Newfoundland; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Waldrop and son, Dale, 
Dallas, Tex.; Miss Elizabeth Andrews,

pany. The balance of $33.24 in the 
second quarter,—$46.62 for the first 
half—explains with the absence of

ly simple matter. At one time a man 
who had committed a crime in this 
country had merely to cross to Europe 
to elude his pursuers, for no agree
ment existed between Britain and 
European countries to effect his ex- 

The extent of Wlllys-OverlaVd’s | tradition. Now, however, there are only 
and daughters, Regina and Ruth, achievement Is best measured by the , a few small States where the fugitive 
Boulder; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Gros- statement that in the first half year, . from Justice may live with impunity, 
man and daughter, Grace, Boulder; : after allowing for taxes it earned all ! At one time there was no extradition 
Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Hargraves, pen- !ot its preferred dividends for the

Norman, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. William bank borrowings, the resumption of 
Dale, Corning, Calif.; Miss Imogene j preferred dividends in Apry, after a 
Hadley, Florence, Colo. ; Mrs. Arthur j lapse from December, 1920.
Fenn, Norman, Okla.; Mrs. Elias Cohn ;

ver; Dr. Severance Burrage, Denver ; ! year, all of its 29 % p.c. back dividends,

for its $8,000,000 bond issues. And 
to accomplish this it sacrificed noth
ing.

Company turned out 109,000 cars 
the first half year with the second 
quarter running about 20 p.c. ahead 
of the first. In all of last year It 
turned out only .149,000 cars so that 
it is likely to top the 1924 total very 
substantially. And from President 
Willys’ remark following his return 
from Europe it would seem that ef
forts will be focussed upon

Miss Frances Burrage, Boulder; Mr. | all of its Interest charges and about 
and Mrs. C. A. Hutchinson, Boulder; j 75 p.c. of the $1,000,000 sinking fund 
Sam J. Rucker, Osborn, Ohio; Mr. and j 
Mrs. Lucius F. Reed, Boulder; Miss 
Dorothy Cashen, Mantiatten, Kan. ;
Miss Mary Frances McQuillen, Galves- j 
ton, Tex.; Miss Mildred Ross, Dover,
Kan.; Emory Nussbaum, Denver ;
Harry Vars, Warren Gilbert, Frank
lin Folsom, Hallett Smith, Lloyd Mor
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Smith, Mrs.
Esther Schmoker and daughter Alma,
Jack Van Valkenburgh, all of Boulder ;
Verde Watson, Paonia, Colo.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Campbell and daughters 
Dorothy and Mallory, and Miss Eliza
beth Ball, Norman, Oklo.

The wedding Is the result of a ro
mance that had its beginning at the 
University Camp last summeV while 
Miss Meux was teaching art there and 
painting, and Mr. Waldrop was direct
ing the recreational activities of the 
summer school. A pretty mountain 
in the Crater Lake region was named 
by Mr. Waldrop in honour of Miss 
Meux and adopted by the Colorado 
Mountain Club.

The bride has been a member of the 
Conservatory of Art of the University 
of Oklahoma for a number of years, 
and was on the faculty of the Univer
sity of Colorado Summer School. She 
has made a great many -friends in

sales volume even if profits have to 
be materially reduced. *

Under the circumstances it seems 
doubtful if any steps are taken In the

treaty between Great Britain and the 
Argentine Republic. This fact enabled 
Jabe* Balfour, the financier, to leave 
this country a few hours before his 
planned arrest and escape to South 
America.

Back to Devil’s Island.
j For a year English detectives watch
ed his movements, powerless to arrest 

'him, but at length Great Britain sign
ed an agreement with the Argentine 
for the apprehension of fugitive crim
inals. being careful to make the agree
ment date back in order that Balfour’s 
case should be subject to it.

; Another extradition tangle that In
holding vo)ved three countries was that of an

gle’s boots when Mr. Pickwick first 
made his acquaintance at the White 
Hart in the Borough <Ve know, toe, 
that before the Pickwick Papers ap
peared Charles Day. founder of the 
firm, had died, leaving what was then j 
the large fortune of £400,000, a quar
ter of which he bequeathed for the re
lief of those who like himself were 
blind.

And the firm has another claim on 
the admirers of Dickens, for it ab- | 
sorbed the still older business of j 
Jonathan Warren, tn whose "crazy, j 
break-own house, abutting on the ; 
river and «warming with rats," at Old 1 
Hungerford Stairs, where the District 
Railway Station at Charing Cross now 
stands, Dickens himself worked as a 
lad of 11. Probably It was the recol
lection of his bitter experiences at 
Warren’s blacking factory which led 
Dickens to give Day & Martin such a 
handsome free "ad” In the Pickwick 
Papers.

Mems. for Madam

There are 7 Flavors in

JELL-0
Ask your Grocer to send up a package of each, 
they’re all equally delicious, you’ll like each 
individual flavor. And he sure to save all your 
empty packages for FREE GIFTS. Particulars 
next week.
Distributed by v Muir Bldg.,
F. M. O’LEARY St. John’s.
sept8,tu,t,tf

Italian who had escaped from Devil’s 
Island. He was wanted by the French 
authorities. He had reached America, 
where he worked as a waiter, but was

Eau-de-Cologne, rosewater, and ; 
glycerine mixed together help to | 
whiten the skin.

Freckles can be removed or, at 
least, rendered less obtrusive, by 
sponging them twice a day with a 
weak solution of peroxide of hydro
gen.

To effectively free the hair from 
dandruff shampoo with germicidal 
soap, obtainable from a t chemist. 
Cleanse the scalp thoroughly with

very immediate future to liquidate the j deported when his history became I an(j r|nge well
back dividends

United Business
College Re-Opened

Tl:c United Business College of 
Newfoundland, established and equip
ped for efficient business training and 
securing employment, a valuable ser
vice to the country, re-opened on Mon
day, Sept. 7th, in the Victoria Hall, en- 
trance Henry street, affording, in 

Boulder and university circles during (1) Stenographic Department: Gregg
4li& Iwta hIia L n o Uaam .___ 1 i , __ __or Sloan Storthand, Touch Typcwrlt- 

i tog. Spelling, English Correspondence, 
Palmer Penmanship and Secretarial 
Duties, with the advantage of a spec
ialist as Instructor; and, in

(2) Commercial Department: Ac
counting, Bookkeeping, Banking, Ar
ithmetic, Rapid Calculations, Penman
ship, Spelling, Business English, Sales
manship, Business Law, Publlc^Speak- 
ing and Debating. Personal instruc
tion of principal and other lecturers.

Hundreds of successful old students 
help us to place our graduates, a great 
advantage to all.

the two summers that she has been
coming here.

Mr. Waldrop has been a member of 
the University Faculty for three years, 
coming here from Southwestern Uni
versity, Georgetown, Tex., where he 
had founded a department of journal
ism. His work has been so satisfac
tory here that he was recently pro
moted to Assistant Professor.

Mr. Waldrop was graduated with a 
degree of Bachelor of Arts from 
Southwestern University, Georgetown, 
Tex., in 1920. The following year he 
took a degree of Bachelor of Litera
ture at Columbia University. After 
working for short time at the New 
York Bureau of the Christian Science 
Monitor, he came to the University of 
Colorado as an instructor in journal
ism.—From a Boulder Journal.

known. It was urged that America 
had no power to send him back to 
France without special sanction from 
the Italian Government. But Italy re
fused to intercede for him and he was 
sent once more to Devil’s Island.

In England it is at Bow Street 
where foreign criminals fight extradi
tion proceedings, and there Roques, a 
Frenchman, told how he had been sent 
to Devil’s Island for a murder com
mitted when he was nineteen. He es
caped to New York, and then came to 
England, where he was arrested on 
French information. The proceedings 
ended with his return to the French 
penitentiary.

From Cape Race
Special Evening Têlegram,

CAPE RACE, T-Day. 
Wind south west light weather fine, 

the steamer Sachem Schr. Jean Mc- 
| Kay ;.*ssed in yesterday afterncon, 
nothing in sight to-day. Bar 29.95; 
Ther. K2.

Old-Time Firm Fails 
Thïoagh Failure 

to Advertise

~ To clean pewter, rub it briskly with 
a cloth moistened wjth lemon juice 
and dipped into fine ashes. For very 
dirty pewter try onion juice mixed 
with pumice powder.

A cream made by mixing glycerine 
and one-fourth part of lemon juice 
with powdered starch Is excellent for 
whitening the hands and keeping them 
in good condition.

The juice of three lemons, thorough
ly mixed with half a cupful of olive 
oil, makes a good complexion lotion. 
Apply a little at night, wipe off with 
a silk handkerchief, and sponge the 
face with cold water. Repeat the pro
cess in the morning. Only a Tittle of 
the lotion is required at a time.

IN AID OF NEW CHURCH BUILDING 
FUND, PETTY HARBOR.

At the request of Rev. F. Severn, Petty Harbor, the St Mary’s 
Amateur Dramatic Troupe have kindly consented to present 
thelf 3-Act Comedy

“SAFETY FIRST”
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th.

PARISH HALL, PETTY HARBOR, 8.16 P.M. 
ADMISSION: Adults, 60c. Children, 20c. (Including Dance).

Candy, Refreshments and Teas will be sold during the even
ing. If a sufficient number will come along from town, Busses 
will be arranged to leave the Station at 7.15 p.m. Anyone In
tending coming along please notify MAX COLTON, ’Phone 
2119R by 12 a.m. Wednesday. Come along. Join the crowd, 
jolly good time in store tor all._____________ sept4.3i,f,m.tu

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 30—(Canadian 
Press)—More than a touch of senti
ment Is aroused at the passing of the 
ancient firm of Day & Martin, makers 

We are proud of, j ot ghoepollsh, or blacking as it is

A Real Partner
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 30.-Æ.P.) 

—“My wife can do everything that I 
can,” said James L. Clark, assistant 
director of the American Museum- of 
Natural History. He has twice been to 
East Africa and he has covered many 
parts of North America, but this is 
the first time he has visited British 
Columbia» where he is to collect

and grateful for, the results alre idy , commonly known in this country. The j specimens of the Osborn caribou. Mrs. 
achieved. Particulars on request. Sel- j 8teckhoIders have just resolved on a 
ect Day or Evening classes. Inter- | voluntary windlng-up. They all “get- 
mediates welcome from any part of the , eur Tery well, and the goodwli,, etc 
country. Boarding provided. Apply the houge „ token over by an„ 
in time. ’Phone 603R, 188 Patrick St., 1 ether tm
St. John’s. j Day and Martin got into difficulties

P. G. BUTIJ5R, M.C.8., I TOma yeera ag0) aBd )t wag admitted 
Principal, openly that the falling behind in the

„ v ’_____________ race fer public favor was almost en
tirely due to the failure to advertise 

Of the samples of milk tested by their goods Hbw long the firm hee 
the Ministry of Health recently, ne ; existed It Is Impossible to state with
fewer thua 4,7,73 out of 62,183 were accuracy
found to be adulterated or below Readers ot the Pickwick Papers will
standard. Th‘" represents a per- remember that Sam Weller was using ’ native guidés, after big game, 
ceutage of ever 7%. Day fc Martin’s bracking on Mr. Jin- spent two years in East Africa.

Clark has been his companion on all 
th<f,e trips. One does the shooting 
while the other takes motion pictures. 
They are going to Wrangell and from 
there to Telegraph Creek, head of 
navigation on the Stlkine River, where 
they will outfit for two months in the 
Caseiar. They will be nearly 40 days 
on horseback.

Mrs. Clark was one of the first wo
men to go on a hunting trip In Interior 
East Africa, her husband taking her 
there on their honeymoon in 1906. In 
1921 they returned, alone except for

and

and fan cf
C'.^fss.Y. Unfv)

_

sept8,H

Facts
About the size of a starling, yet 

able to run so swiftly that they can 
race a horse, three tiny birds have 
arrived at the Zoo from South Africa.

Barking dogs which become a nuis
ance can now be “cured” by having 
their barks removed, as a result of ex
periments carried out by the Ameri
can Veterinary^ Medical Association.

Smoking cigarettes, bobbing her 
hair, and using lipstick and rouge are

among the "luxuries” forbidden to a 
rising young film “star” by her agree
ment with a big American producer.

When a case full of Treasury notes 
was retrieved from the lake at the 
British Empire Exhibition, the own
er was able to ifcove his claim by giv
ing the number of all the notes. He 
was a Scotsman.

Renaud’s Face Powder (flesh 
and white), at STAFFORD'S, 
15c. box.—septa,tf
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Initial Appearance
on Monday Next

printers have never heard of any 
other operator going a whole day 
without an error.’—Linotype News.

Sachem in Port

Playing-THE NICKEL-fiow Two Most Important Specials 
We Feature To-Day
Ladies’ At

S.S. Sachem arrived from Halifax 
shortly after last midnight. The ship 
brought a part cargo and the folio» ing 
passengers:—Edith Bugden. J. Bates, 
Herbert Boone, Bernard Dezotell, An
ita C. Dezotell, Vere Edgehill, Cather
ine Elides, Michael Gough, Wm. Goa'-y, 
Sadie Greeley, Arthur Hawkins, Hal
oid Innis, Cyrus J. Judson. J. L. Green. 
Philip LeGrow, John Miller, Harriot 
Marshall. Heber Marshall, Mary 
Moore, Ruby Moore, Wm. Mclsaac, 
Bride O’Reilly. Joseph Quilty, He.cn 
Quilty. A. Taylor.

From Halifax—Romaine Bates, Et- 
fle Horwood. Lynn Meekins, Peter 
Moriarity, Rev. Andrew Nolan.

Lord Inchcape and RedsStarting Monday next, the W. S. 
Harkins Players will make their ini
tial appearance at the Casino Theatre 
when they will open their engagement 
in the famous mystery melo-drsma 
"The Acquittal,” which has made 
siich a hit in all the leading cities. 
Mr. Harkins himself is well and fav
orably known in St. John’s. He has 
established an enviable reputation for 
the staging of high class plays, and 
his coming here has been eagerly 
looked forward to for sometime. The 
Harkins Players are all ladies and 
gentlemen of recognized ability. They 
are the Misses Violet Dean, Doris 
Haslett, Mary Jepp, Eugenie DuBois 
and Joseph Selman, Frederick Ncil- 
son, Roy Benware, James Bliss, Jos
eph Danier, George Rogers, James T. 
Morey. The plan for the sale of re
served aea^s will open at F. V. Ches- 
man’s. Water Street Thursday.

Every Minute A Thrill
jLt every——f -thrill 

a delight
What would yo 
do if you ha 
the girl —an 
the ring—but n 
Minister? Fashion-favoured models in popular 

Velour Cloths, cross-over fastening, 
Fur trimmed Collar and Cuffs, others 
show Fur trimmings at Skirt. The 
shades are those most looked for, 
and as the quantity is unusually 
small and the price meagre for Coats 
of such high degree—we urge you 
to come early for first choice.

Great Show àt the Nickel
Rupert Hughe1»’ Farce One Of Season’s 

Funniest Productions.
Somebody once said that laughing 

makes you fat, but that very hearty 
convulsions are thinning Consider
ing this premise, all tliin people had 
better stay away from “Excuse Me,” 
which came yesterday to the Nickel 
Theatre, for this picture is just about 
the most girth reducing entertain
ment of the year.

“Excuse Me.” was" a famous stage 
force by Rupert Hughes, and this in
defatigable worker adapted his play 
and supervised its production for Ihe 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer organization. 
The laughs brought by this pictu-e 
are not just occasional squeaks, but 
continual roars.

“Excuse Me” is swift, joyous farce, 
and it is deftly acted by an excellent 
cast. Norma Shearer, played Mar jo i - 
ie Newton, a society girl, who Is per
suaded by her fiancee, Harry Mallory 
(Conrad Nagel), to take a chance of 
finding a minister on the train, so that 
she can accompany him as his wife to 
his.new Navy post in the Philippines.

Of course, the difficulty of finding 
the minister forms the center of the 
amusing plot, but other interesting 
trouble and trouble-makers enter in. 
One of the latter is Francine, an old 
friend of Harry’s, played by Renee 
Adoree, who is running away from 
her husband. She plans to tool any 
detectives that may be around by hav
ing Harry pose as her husband. Her 
precocious child calls him “papa, just

Of Interest to TouristsA girl—a boy—a Honeymoon 
Express—minus the Minister. 
Enter a beautiful blonde — 
Trouble—Tears—Their first 
wreck—Wait till you see it— 
you’ll call it the most enjoyable 
film in years. Long Hair Will

Come Back
Directed bu 

ALT GOVLOUfC 
Presented by

LOUIS B. 
MAYER'

And some very pretty

Chic little bonnet shape Hats, adding charm 
and attractiveness to their wearers. Fash
ioned from fancy Silk Webbings and Satins, 
they cannot fail to impart the desired effect 
in smartness. Wonderful range of shades, 
generous assortment of shapes that are 
becoming. On sale in our Showroom to-day,

fergu:

Arrivals From FisheryPicture

— ADDED ATTRACTION —
Mack Sennett—Comedv Riot—“HIS NEW 

MAMA”

The following vessels have arrived 
at Little Bay Islands from the fishery 
during the week ending September 
4th:—

Harry and Ralph, Captain Joshua 
Parsons, 1700 quintals, taken in the 
Straits ; Stanley E. Parsons, Captain 
Job Parsons. 1400 quintals taken in 
Straits ; Dunner, Captain Richard An- 
stey, 700 quintals, taken on Labrador; 
Rowena Ross, Captain Daniel Rideout, 
500 quintals, taken at shore fishery; 
Julia F., Captain George Wellman, 400 
quintals, taken at shore fishery . The 
following freighters have also arriv
ed:—Lotus, Captain James Kirby, 170 
quintals of shore ; Annette, Captain 
John Locke, 550 quintals of shore ; 
Emerald T., Captain F. Roebottom, 150 
quintals of shore.

Long Lost Parent FoundPromenadeCOMING “RECOMPENSE,” Robert Kea- 
ble’s Sequel to “Simon Called Peter,” with Marie 
Prévost and Monte Blue.

Band Concert Watford,, Ont. (C.P.)—An inter
esting story is told of the first set
tler of Hamilton, Robert Lund, whose 
descendant, Mrs. Mary Jane Staple- 
ford. of this place, has just celebra- 

| ted her 100th birthday. Her direct 
descendants number 126. Mrs. Sta- 
pieford, speaking of Robert Lund, 
says that he, born on the banks of 
the Deleware River, took sides with 
the British when the Revolutionary 
War broke out. Carrying despatch
es, he was severely wounded and the 
same night Indians burnt his cabin. 
His family searched in vain for him 
and then followed Loyalists to New 
Brunswick, while Lund, believing his 
wife and children murdered by the 
Indians, fled to Canada. He settled 
first near Niagara and then, in 1778, 
taking up 300 acres on the site of 
Hamilton. Several years later-, his 
family moved to Niagara and heard 
of Lund, walked to Hamilton, and

The promenade band concert held 
in the Prince’s Rink last night, under 
the joint management of the C.L.B. 
and C.C.C. Bands, was successful in 
every particular. Both bands were in 
good form and there was a continual 
programme of music, so that there 
was not a dull moment throughout the 
three hours. The dance music con
sisted of the latest hits and the pro
gramme was varied to suit all pa
trons, and a large number participat
ed in the dances, making the scene a 
happy one. The closing Item was a 
one-step entitled “Striking Fire,”

Munson Steamship Lines Linotype Operator 
Has 2 Errorless Days

All Siz.

TO HALIFAX, BOSTON AND NEW YORK
S.S. “MUNEASTERN”

Passengers and Freight.
Scheduled to sail from St. John’s September 

Rates of Passage : From St. John’s
First Class

septS,10

Halifax .. 
Boston 
New York

$35.00
$55.00 The largest users of counter check books and charge$65.00 SeeOi

books in Newfoundland, have them made in our plant
which is equipped with automatic machinery for this

Halifax ..
Boston . .
New York

Meals and Berth included.
WINTER SCHEDULE:—

A Steamer, Class A.l.
Scheduled to Sail from Pier 9, East River, New York, Septem

ber 23rd.
Scheduled to Sail from Army Base Pier, Boston .. .. Sept. 24th 
Scheduled to Sail from Pickford & Black Pier, Halifax Sep

tember 26th.
Scheduled to Sail from St. John’s, September 30th, for Halifax, 

Boston and New York.
Scheduled to Sail from Halifax, Boston and New York, Oc

tober 3rd.
Due to arrive in New'York, October 6th; regularly thereafter.

Through Bills of Lading issued to Mediterranean. West 
Indian and South American ports, including Pernambuco and 
Bahia.

For Passenger reservations and Freight rates, 
apply to

A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. ’PHONE 1135. 

PICKFORD A BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 118 State St., Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices : 67 Wall Street, New York.

Second Class $20.00
Ask fo$35.00

$40.00

Dicks and Company, Ltd. Phone 47.A Little LessonProspère Sails North From Two Toys
aug29,4i.S.S. Prospère. Capt. Wesley Kean, 

sailed on the Cook’s Harbour Service 
at 10 o’clock this morning, taking a 
full freight and as passengers:—E. 
Squires, Rev. P. J. Hearn, R. Hewlett, 
R. Leitch, D. Elliott, J. Penny, Capt.

Canon Bayly, H. W.

think of Turley’s good work that he -My toy can go faster than yours,” 
ran a story in the paper as follows: one of my little boys triumphantly 

“There is a new club in Hastings, f told his brother. And it was true, 
but so far It has but one member. ! He had a toy automobile which, 
There are potential members wher- j when wound up, went round in cir- 
ever linotypes are in operation, but | cies at a great rate. The other fcl- 
so far as known Mr. Turley, a mem- j low had a tractor. It had to be 
ber of the Hasting Tribune linotype wound up by laboriously rubbing the 
crew, is the only man to qualify In the wheels along the ground. But it 
new organization, which will be could drag two tiny wagons over 
known as the ’Errorless Day Club.’ rough ground and up a hill. Its 

"On two different occasions Turley owner replied that'his toy was the 
turned out a whole day’s string of type better one because It could pull 
without a single mistake. On one day trucks uphill. As I sat watching and 
he set 1672 lines of reading • matter listening, I couldn’t but liken the two 
and on another day 1718 lines. As toys to human beings. You, have seen 
there are an average of 35 letters and fellows who start off at a brilliant 
spaces in a line, this means that Tur- pace, without having undergone any 
ley hit the keys of the linotype ap- laborious preparation. But, eome- 
proxlmately 69,000 times without an how, they go mostly round In circles 
error. His two errorless days came and soon peter out. Other men, who 
about two weeks apart. Had they have spent more time and effort In 
come together he could be credited getting ready, start off slowly, but 
»lth 118,000 strokes without a mis- they contrive to overcome obstacles, 
take. , and to climb steadily up the hill of

“Like Its prototype, the ’Hole In success. Is it not more true to-day 
One Club’ of the golfers, the new or- than ever before that “the race Is 
ganizatlon promises to be a bit ex- ’ not to the swift” but to those who 
elusive In membership. 'Old time make the soundest preparations and
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Radio Batteries
a É Y

• Charged by an Expert |
i WILLARD BATTERY | 
S SERVICE STATION 1

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
! Clift’s Cove. Those 1808, |
j feb21,tf I

^^Hv C1» » 'I' v /T. V .Tl V -IN V Sr.

Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

Sebastian, Rev.
Mook, S. C. Sweeney, G. Snowden, W. 
D. Cummings, G. H. Hines, R. B. Mer- 

I riman, J. Elliott, Mr. Power, J. M. 
Barbour, F. J. Christian, C. Pike, T. 
C. Dicks, W. Snow, A. Budden, M. J. 
King, Mr. Evans, Miss Page, Mrs. 
Mullett, Miss Kean. Miss Keats, Mrs. 
W. B. Jennings, Miss E. Noble, Mrs. 
W. Ginn, Mrs. H. Snelgrove, Miss E. 
Lane, Miss McLoughlin, Miss Foster, 
Miss C. Somerton, Miss Parsons, Miss 
M. Shellier, Miss J. Hudson, Mrs. 
Greene, Miss G. LeDrew, Miss Penny, 
Miss M. Taylor, Miss Olsen, Miss 
Sebastian, Miss Janes, Miss T. Roberts 
Mrs. Shears, Miss Shears, Miss A. 
Roberts, Mrs. Snow, Miss Snow and 
M. Malone.

The q 
nace rj 
which 
and wjCRISBITilyl7,f.s,tu,tf

is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.” 

the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

lay the most solid foundations? The 
highest salaries are not offered to
day for flashy brilliancy, but for un
spectacular common sense and stay
ing power.—B. C. Forbes in Forbes 
Magazine (N.Y.)

EDGEHILL” Church School for Girls
WINDSOR, N.S. INCORPORATED 1881.

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 17th. Browning & Son,Schr. A. Davis, has arrived at Marys- 
town from the Banks with 650 quin
tals of fish.

Thursday’s DinnerThe ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA, Chairman Board’ of 
Trustees.

The BIBHOP OF FREDERICTON, Member Board et Trustees. 
MISS MILDRED H. ROECHLINO, M.A.. Lady Principal,

, (Graduate St. Hugh’s College, Oxford).

Thorough English Course, Pianoforte, Vocal training, 
XJocuttim. Domestic Science, Preparation for the Universities. 

For Calendar and admission, apply to 
REV. H. A. HARLEY, M.A., Windsor.

augll,lli,tn.a

limited
On Thursday next will be held at 

Smith ville something new in the cele
brations of the country. At the board 
at which about oqe hundred will be 
present, will be gathered men from all 
ranks of society. The leaders of all 
the different social activities of the 
country will be present, and the best 
speakers of the country will handle 
the toast list. The entertainment end 
of the programme will be of an out
standing order.

aprl8,6mO,tu,th,s

HUNTERS
Take a bottle of Mtnard’e 
to the woods with you. 
Splendid for sprains, cuts, 
bruises.

TORBAY GARDEN PARTY
(In aid of New Building of Church of England) 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th.
(The last Half Holiday of the Summer).

Full programme of Sports and other attractions to 
be announced later.

N.B.—Date previously announced has been changed 
to avoid clashing with the N.A.A. programme.

septS.li

HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP.
(The Ticket in the Blue Envelope).

THIS WEEK’S LUCKY NUMBER— ' 
Entry 20. Time: 62.10 l-k $50.00

(Drawn by Charlie Moore. Witnesses : F. Viguers, 
Jim Cowan.)

N.B.—List of Unclaimed Lucky Numbers amounting to 
$300.00 may be had from any store selling tickets.

After fasting for thirty-three days, 
b young American scientist says that 
after the third week he lost interest 
in everything <xrep: getting some 
toed to i et.

Seventeen years’ labour on the part 
of a Spanish peasant has resulted In 
his acquiring a house carved out of 
a solid rock. It possesses a balcony, 
garret, and cellar.

Mrs. H. B. Wardell “At Home” 
Friday, 11th inst., 3.30 to 5.30 
p.nL, at 51 Long’s HilL—»eps,2i

it3.3i.eod
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to be the Mennesmann brothers see 
no prospect of carrying on their ac
tivities in Morocco without politfêai 
complications to their detriment en
suing sooner or later, in view" of the 
unsettled state of affairs in the coun
try.

Since the war the Mannesmann 
brothers l^ave directed their energies 
to the Balkan States, where they have 
acquired a strong industrial footing.

The proposed purchase price will 
certainly run into millions of pounds.

Mannesmann Brothers, a great 
Westphalian industrial firm, were the 
“peaceful penetrators" of Morocco on 
whose behalf Germany threatened 
war by the famous Agadir incident in 
1911.

On that occasion a German war
ship was sent, nominally to protect 
German interests, but actually to 
challenge French rights in the coun
try.

Mannesmann Brothers formerly had 
large works at Swansea.

Reports From
the Salmon Pools FASHIONABLY SPEAKING

WEEK ENDING AUG. 28TH.
little River, Codroy—2 rods, 10 

salmon, 10 to 26 lbs. each.
Grand River, Codroy-No rods from 

Mouth to Falls, water low; from Falls 
to Forks and North Branch, 4 rods,. 13 
salmon, averaging 6 lbs., °P 
Branch, 3-rods, 7 salmon, 11 to 25 lbs. 
each; no salmon going up now; lots 
of salmon In Winter Pool and Little 
Trout Pool.

Highlands River—3 rods, 4 salmon,
3 to 10 lbs. each. . .

River—No one fishing, 
August run of salmon

FALL IS HERE
Store Launches its Elaborate 

Display of
This

The link
that binds
friendship

Crabbe’s 
water low; 
would not go up, Mit tne upper 
have lots of salmon in them 12 miles 
up the river.

Middle Barachoix River — Still 
guarding upper pools where salmon 
are; no rode.

Robinson’s River-No fishermen on

^Flsch.fl’s River—Everything O.K.; 
pobody on river; more fish than last 
year.

Flat Bay Brook—3 rods, 28 salmon,
4 to 9 lbs. each; lots of fish; saw 1 
cow and 1 bull moose; good Sign of 
bears.

Barachoix Blver-All salmon gone 
up river ; no one flshtpg.

Harry’s River—No fish taken during 
week: river high; salmon plentiful.

Humber River—This season’s fish
ing best for 15 years; several salmon 
taken at Little Rapids on the 27th 
weighing from <0 to 25 lbs. each and 
one 15 lbs. taken later; lots of salmon 
keep moving, probably on account of 
so much timber driving down river.

East River, Main Arm, Bonne Bay
_1 rod, 1 salmon, 6 lbs.; salmon all
gone to spawning pools; trout plenti
ful, ranging from 3 to 4 lbs. each, 
river in good condition.

Portland Creek Rivers—Plenty sal
mon; water high; no one fishing.

River of Ponds—1 rod, 1 salmon, 6 
lbs.; birds more plentiful than other

Wrii-fng Paper

Water lower, trout plentiul up river; 
fishing gooef.

Come by Chance River—No fish 
taken in lower part; salmon and trout 
gone up.

Black River and Piper’s Hole—No 
one fishing; think fish all gone up.

Cape Rodger and Non Such Rivers 
—Water lower and not many salmon 
to be seen going in.

Mortier Bay Rivers—Not much doing 
on the riverS now.

Salmon Brook, Burin—Salmon #11 
passed up.

Garnish River—River still In good 
condition; salmon breaching all the 
time ; 1 taken, 6 lbs.; also 2 dozen fair 
sized trout.

Burnt Islands Brook—3 rods, 47 
trout, from 1% to 2 lbs. each.

Isle aux Mobto Brook—2 rods, 49 
trout, 1 to 1^4 lh^each.

Grand Bay Brook—No person fish
ing during week; most all salmon 
gone up; river very low; quite a lot 
of salmon gone up this season and 
nothing to hinder them getting to 
spawning grounds. x

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
aug!7,3mos

Tropical African Facts
“I define TropieaL Africa as being 

that central portion of the Continent 
which lies - to the south of the Great 
Sahara Desert and to the north of 
the Zambesi River,” said the Hon. W. 
Ormsby-Gore, M.P., in a speech' at the 
Royal Society of Arts meeting re
corded In Its Journal.

“This vast fertile and well-watered 
stretch of the earth’s surface com 
prises over 5,000,000 square miles 
(Great Britain is 90,000 square miles). 
Of this area nearly half is under 
British administration, being com
prised of 1,000,000 square miles for 
the five British territories In East 
Africa, 1,000,000 square miles for the 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, and half a 
million square miles for the British 
West African Colonies.

VAfter Great Britain, with two and 
a half million square miles, comes 
France with 1,600,000 square miles 
in West Africa; Belgium third with 
900,000 square miles In the Congo ; 
Portugal fourth and Spain fifth. The 
Brltish territories have an approx
imate aggregate population of 43.000,- 
000, i.e., about the same as Great 
Britain. The French area has a pop
ulation of about 12,000,000, as also 
have the Belgian territories."

RELIABLE AS IT'S REPUTATION,
#

gained, after half a century’s service to the 
people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

Are Executives COAT STYLESPaid Too Much
Are executives paid too much? 

Many who do only routine duties un
questionably are. The prospect ms 
that there is to be a rigorous weed
ing out of this class during the next 

The presence in an or-

Tailored and Fur-Trimmed Models 
Splendid versions of a diverse mode

few years, 
ganization and on the payroll of a 
superuity of mediocre executives 
drawing not^înediocre salaries has a 
bad influence upon the attitude of 
■workers—and workers are quick to 
size up executives not worth their 
keep. The announcement by the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation that 
three-high salared executives are to 
retire and that "the respective ’office^ 
would be abolished, and the duties 
distributed to other officers of the 

is likely to be followed 
other

Often men arc

Smart utility and dressy Coats, with features decidedly new. and becoming. 
The materials lovelier than ever, rich in tones and trimmings lend empha
sis to their youthful lines. The varied styles,—the perfection of tailoring 
and the rich fur garnitures bring especial interest to selection here to-day. 
Our moderate prices a notable feature as usual.

In Stock and in Transit f 
from Factories The Crown Raises Rents

Harry’s, Middle and Southern Arms’ 
Brooks—Warden partially paralyzed 
while on duty at Middle Arm; place 
taken hy his son; nothing else to re
port. i

Tommy’s and Sop’s Arms’ and Bad
ger and Seal Bays’ Rivers—Nothing 
njf'V since last report.

Indian Brook, Hall’s Bay—Most of 
salmon have gone over the Falls and 
those in pools now will not rise to fly; 
good many trout caught; -water lower 
than at any time during the summer. 

South aad West Brooks, Hall’s Bay
_Water has risen during the week;

salmon than last week;
around mouth but more 

no one fishing; rab- 
tew birds; squid 

mouth of Squid

"The figures given in Parliament 
recently as to the Crown’s revenue 
from Regent Street Illustrât* most 
strikingly the difference between Lon
don to-day and the London of the Re
gency. The annual rents received 
from Nash’s Street under the old leas
es Were £26,383 9s. 7d. When the 
work of reconstruction Is " completed, 
it is estimated that the new rents will 
yield about £450,000. Such Is the dif
ference in the rental values, created 
not, In the main, by the enterprise of 
particular persons, but by the vast 
growth of the Empire’s metropolis,” 
says the Daily Express.
< "in this case it flows into the pock
ets of the community, as represented 
by the central Government. But sim
ilar Increases elsewhere In London 
have mostly enriched private Individ
uals. Surely "it is a mistake that they 
should have—a mistake which a pro
vident community would do more to 
rectify than we have.”

E MATERIALS—Polaires, Julenes, Twilleens 
Polo Cloth, Teddy Cloth, Bolivias, Velours, 

Blanket Cloth and BeaversLASTER60 corporation,
by similar announcements by 
large organizations, 
engaged at large salaries to under
take responsible duties which, through 
changes in conditions,-' become rela
tively unimportant duties. But the 
men are retained year after year 
although not earning their pay. 
Again, many executives, after a while, 
train a lieutenant to do their tasks 
and then take life very easy.

On the other hand there is -one 
class of executive who often Is not 
adequately rewarded : those respon
sible for sales. Speaking broadly, 
it has become easier to make than 
to market merchandise. Yet, the 
highest salaries usually are paid to 
those concerned with production. 
Under modern conditions, It ordinar
ily takes more brains, more effort, 
more resourcefulness to distribute 
successfully than to produce success
fully. Readjustment of executives’ 
salaries and of executive personnel 
unquestionably Is coming. Part of 
the money saved by eliminating dead- 
wood will go to livewire sales ex
ecutives. And the net results will 
be profitable to stockholders.

Have you any deadwood in your or
ganization?—Forbes Magazine (N.Y.)

The Prices—7.00,8.50, 10.50, 15.00,
The World’s Best Woodfibre WaU Board.

Lowest Prices, 18.00,21.95, 25.00, 33.00 np to 62.00All Sizes

seen more 
trout scarcer 
plentiful above 

‘bits still plentiful 
in abundance at 
Brook.

Exploits River and Stoney Brook—
g rods, 15 salmon, 3 to 6 lbs. each; 
water a bit higher in Stoney Brook 
and few more salmon going up; quite 
a lot of salmon lying In the pools all 
along the Exploits River from the four 
mile rapid.

Northern Arm Brook—Water low; 
salmon seemed to go up earlier than 
usual; some trout caught.

Lewlsporte, Scissors Cove and 
Cnmpbellton Rivers—No one fishing.

Gander River—No one fishing; 
water low; lots of game birds around 
the river, more plentiful thah last* 
year. ,

Ragged Hr. River—Salmon and 
trout practically all gone up river; 
water very high.

Indian Bay—Salmon all gone up 
river; nets all taken up; catch about 
the same as last year; saw a good 
many salmon wtytle walking the 
Brooks; couple of parties did well 
fishing on the river.

Traverse and Middle Brooks—All 
salmon gone up these brooks now; 
water low; rabbits and birds fairly 
plentiful.

Gambo River—2 rods, 15 salmon, 
average 8% lbs. each; large catches 
trout, averaging 1% lbs. each; river 
low; fish plentiful.

Terra Nova River—Very few salmon 
seen going In now; must have passed 
In; heavy rain on 28th raised water; 
2 rods, 5 salmon, 4 and 5 lbs. each.

Port Blandlord—Nothing new to re
port; rivers very low; no salmon to 
be seen outside. .

Salmon and N.W. Brooks, Trinity
—River rising; salmon pretty well all 
gone in; no rpds.

N.E. River, Trepassey—Greatest 
flood ever seen on August 20th;, no 
one fishing.

N.W. River, Trépas sey—Salmon 
plentiful at Falls; strong current all 
week.

Salmonler River—Very few salmon 
seen at Mouth; none at Plnsent’s 
Falls; lots of fish at Murphy’s Falls; 
river very high; no rods reported.

S.E. River, Placentia—5 rods. 17 
salmon, averaging over 6 lbs.

NÆ. River, Placentia—3 rods, 10 
salmon, 4%. and 5 lbs. each.

Japroid Roofing
A Kind for Every Class of Roof.

See Our Fancy Pattern SLATE SURFACED. 

Ask for information about VISKALT ROOFS, McMurdo’s Store News
eopt7,21

FOR BART.
Precious Baby must have the very 

best quality of everything and the de
voted- mother will be glad to learn 
that she can get the very best baby 
accessories here at cut rate prices. 
Quality first for baby.

McMurdo’s Drag Store
Water Street. Phone 277.

Norwood Lumber Co had another exciting experience. 
According to a cablegram which 
reached London yesterday, the party 
ascended the Pointa Di Cimal suc
cessfully, and scaled the Chateau des 
Dames.

Here a glacier, badly crevassed, 
brought them to a halt, and as dark
ness had set In they were compelled 
to spend ihe night In the snow 1,000ft. 
above sea-level. They kept themselves 
awake by singing.

The safe descent of the party next 
morhing was due tb the friendly help 
of two frontier smugglers, who show
ed them the way down a sheer. rock 
face.

The party of boys from Fettes Col
lege, Edinburgh, who cllmed Mont 
Blanc, ranged in age from 16A4 to 19 
years. The party was under the care 
of a master, Mr. W. Burford.

Heroic Soldiers and Sailors Will Insure With Me.
aug29.4i.eod

6E0. W. B. AYRE, LI B
On Women in BusinessA Deal in Millions Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices : LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street
augll.tf

"To-day a woman’s chance' of rising 
from the ranks to a position of real 
guiding authority in any big indus
trial concern is practically nil,” Lady 
Rhondda told a Daily Chronicle In
terviewer recently. "And it will re
main so until both fathers and the 
commercial community in general 
get used to the idea that there Is an 
immense amount of talent for busi
ness' organisation among women, 
and that It is perfectly natural they 
should be given the chance to use It.

"Our country’s history Is largely 
the history of ,trade. As long as 
women take a minor part In our pre
mier profession, the foundation of 
our national prosperity, we shall tend 
to depreciate their Intelligence and 
capacity. Most of t£e men who are 
controlling our big Industries to-day 
inherited or walked into their posi
tions as an officer walks Into the 
army with a commissipn. I want 
women to have the 'same chance to 
make good.”

BERLIN — Reuter’s correspondent 
here learns that a gigantic financial 
deal, probably the biggest since the 
war, Is now being negotiated. It is 
a question of the sale of the entire 
property in the Spanish zone in Mor
occo and in the Riff territory of the 
famous Mannesmann brothers to an 
Anglo-American syndicate, xthe names 
of the members of which are being kept 
secret for the present.

The property, which is of vast ex
tent, includes harbour works at Al- 
hucemas and other coastal ports, zinc, 
sulphur, and other mines in the inter
ior, and large tracts of agricultural 
land.

The reason for the sale l's stated

The Anthracite Mines are idle in the U.S.A. 
The question of a smokeless fuel for your fur
nace need not worry you because we have COKE 
which is an excellent substitute for hard coal, 
and which we are selling at a moderate price.

Your enquiries and orders will have our im
mediate attention, and we advise you to book 
your orders early because there will be a big 
demand for our COKE this Autumn.

We can supply you with suitable sizes, either 
large, medium or small.

Youthful Bandit
Has Queer Excuse

EXTRACT FROM A RECENT STATEMENT OF

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
Total Assets exceed...............................$100,000,000.00
Claims paid since organization exceed 500,000,000.00 

• For generations this great Company has furnish
ed to the insuring public the best security, the best 
contract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years—stronger and more 
progressive than ever.

THAT IS WHY WE LEAD.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John’s Gas Light Co Vancouver, Sept. 2.—When Fred 
Campbell, alias Leonard, a Vancouver 
youth, entered the Canadian Bank of 
Comerce, eaet end branch, Powell 
Street, Thuraday night, he had no in
tention of staging a hold-up, but was 
only seeking a revolver, according 
to the etory be told the police au
thorities Saturday.

Campbell, who was captured by 
the manager of the Institution, said 
he got Into the bank about 10 o’clock 
Thursday, secured two guns and Just 
as he was about to leave heard the 
voires of ; easing pedestrians where
upon he decided to wait a more op
portune time. He sat down in a com
fortable chair and dropped asleep and 
when he awoke there were many peo- 

taineerlng holiday in the Alps, have pie passing the bank so the yeuth-

PHONE: 81
*ept3.6i

PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

aiises formerly ccc\;pi °d by Edstrom & O Grady, 
nerf Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567

Scouts’ Night in Snow
jnnel8,3m,eod

GUIDED FROM MOUNTAIN BT 
SMUGGLERS.

ful desperado decided to wait and at
tempt the hold-up.

In warm weather, meat may he si 
most omitted from the menu, if milk, 
eggs and cheese are used in Abund
ance.

KEEP MINARDI LINIMENT IN 
TRE HOUSE.North Hr. River, Placentia Bay

mu**;.

~DODDS
KIDNEY
, PILLS v
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Night.
Open Every! kiellevs

Our Stores on Theatre 
Hill and Water Street 
West Are Open Every 

Night till 10.30.
We can supply you with 

anything you need in the 
way of Drugs & Chemicals. 
We carry a full line of Tal
cums, Face Powders, Face 
Creams, Rouge, Compacts- 
Perfumes, etc., also Cigars 
and Cigarettes and Hoirs 
Chocolates in % and 1 lb. 
boxes.

GIVE US A CALL.
_____ f

DR. F. STAFFORD 
& Son.,

Chemists and Druggists.
Water Street West and Theatre Hill.

Quebec Southern 
Power

6 1-2 p.c. Bonds
Due May 1st, 1945. s

This Corporation served 
light and power to 30 muni
cipalities in the Laurentian 
district under generally ex
clusive franchises. The ter
ritory served has an erea of 
3,000 square miles, is pros
perous, and has a present 
population of approximate
ly 60.000 which is showing 
steady increase.

I recommend these bonds 
for investment and will for
ward descriptive circular 
upon request.

Price: 100 and inter
est to yield 6V2 p.c.

Bonus of twp shares of 
common stock with each 

$1,000 bond.

Bernard D.Parsens
Room 12 Muir Bldg.

JACKMAN’S
Cleaning and Pressing

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Suit.................................. 75c.

Time 15 minutes.
Trousers.........................15c.

Time 5 minutes.
Hours :—

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Up-to-date Waiting 
Room.

TERMS: CASH.
39 WATER STREET WEST

’Phone 795.
augl4,eod,tf

Corkwood.
Just arrived ex "Newfoundland”

186 Bundles

Corkwood,
Thick, Medium and Thin.

HJ.S!abb&Co

1
DRUG STORE
House of Tre-Jur

offers a compact for every 
need ! Each contains a 
quality of powder and cos
metic that will delight the 
most delicate skin. All are 
perfumed with Joli-Me- 
moire—a new scent of 
amazing loveliness. Tre-Jur 
refills are always available.

The daintiest Compact 
made.
THE HOUSE OF TRE-JUR 

t New York City.

J. J. KIELLY,
Water Street East.

, febS.lvr

STATUTORY NOTICE.

In the matter of the Will and Estate 
of James J. ’ O’Brien, late of St. 
John's, Gentleman, deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all 
parties having claims against the 
Estate of James J. O'Brien, late of St. 
John’s, Gentleman, deceased, are re
quired to send particulars of their 
claims in writing, duly attested, to 
Michael J. O’Brien and The Eastern 
Trust Company. Executors of the Will 
of the said James J. O’Brien, at the 
office of The Eastern Trust Company, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on or before 
the 20th day of September, A.D., 1925, 
after which date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the said 
Estate, having regard only to those 
claims of which they shall them have 
had notice.

St. John’s, August 18th, A.D., 1925.
KNIGHT & KNIGHT, 
Solicitors for Executors.

ADDRESS:
158 Water Street.

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
aug!8,4i,tu

PATENT NOTICE.

FOUR weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for 
Newfoundland Letters Patent for 
“New and Useful Improvements in A 
METHOD OF PRODUCING METALS 
OR METAL ALLOYS LOW IN CAR
BON DIRECTLY OUT OF ORE OR 
THE LIKE” to be granted to Henning 
Gustaf FLODIN of Roslags-Nasby, in 
the Kingdom of Sweden, and Emil 
Gustaf Torvald GUSTAFSSON of Dan- 
derydsgatan 22, Stockholm, in the 
Kingdom of Sweden.

Dated at St. John’s, this 31st day of 
August, 1925.

GIBBS * BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicants, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg» 
septl,4i,tu St John’s.

STATUTORY NOTICE.

In the matter of the Estate of James 
Carter, late of St John’s, In the Is
land of Newfoundland, formerly 
Sheriff of Newfoundland, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons claiming to be Creditors of. 
or who have any claims or demands 
upon the estate of James Carter, late 
of St. John’s, aforesaid, formerly 
Sheriff of Newfoundland, deceased, 
are hereby requested to send partic
ulars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to The Royal Trust Company, 
Bank of Montreal Building, Water St., 
St. John’s, one of the Executors nam
ed in the Will of the said James Car
ter, deceased, on or before the 22nd 
day of September next, after which 
date the Executors will proceed to 
distribute the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then 
shall have had notice.

Dated at St. John's, this 18th day of 
August, 1925.

E. S. PINSENT, 
Solicitor for Executors.

ADDRESS:
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.,

Water Street, St. John's. 
augl8,4i,tu

Dealing With the
Criminal in Canada

Ottawa, Ont /Canadian ‘ Press).—■ 
Canadian courts are drawing the net 
more closely round the criminal. 
That is one conclusion to be drawn 
from criminal statistics issued ty the 
Bureau of Statistics of the Canadian 
Government.

The statistics cover the year ended 
Sept. 20, 1924, and are a compilation 
of convictions and acquittals in the 
various provinces. They do not deal 
with the unsolved mysteries of crime, 
but with cases actually in court. They 
show that in the 12 months ended last 
September convictions for indictable 
offences as against the previous 12 
months corresponding increased ffom 
15.188 to 16,258, while at the same 
time acquittals decreased from 4,551 
to 4,409.

Expressed in percentages, convic
tions in indictable offences increased 
by aeven per cent while acquittable 
decreased by six per cent.

Of the major crimes, there were 22 
convictions for murder in the year 
ended September, 1924, as against 15 
in the previous year; 1,558 convictions 
for turglary, house, warehouse and 
shop-breaking as against 1,176; 146 
convictions for robbery and demand
ing with menace as against 132 and 
14 convictions for highway robbery, 
exactly the same number as a year 
previous.

The tendency of Canadian courts to 
impose swift punishment in this— 
following the lead of the British 
courts—is often cited as the explan
ation of the remarkable difference 
between the toll of crime in Canada 
and that in certain American ciyes. 
And in major offences «specially has 
the tendency been noticeable. The 
Montreal bandits and their fate on 
the scaffold; the execution of the so- 
called “king bt the bootleggers” In 
the Crow's Nest Pass case of the 
Rockies and a woman accomplice 
were cases in point.

In both these cases the death sen
tence was imposed not only on the one 
who actually fired the shot but also 
on the accomplice, for Canadian law 
regards the accomplice to a murder 
as being Just as guilty as the murder
er. The Code, too, provides only one 
penalty for murder, no matter in what 
part of Canada the crime may be com
mitted. and that is the capital sent
ence. The sentence may be commut
ed by the Governor-General acting on 
the advice of the Cabinet, but com
mutation is only granted in exception
al cases.

In Parliament, session after session, 
there are pleas for abolition of the 
death sentence. But while abolition 
has found much support, the argument 
for the death sentence has always 
been that it is a deterrent to crime. 
On the last occasion that capital pun
ishment came before the House of 
Commons, a motion favoring abolition 
was defected by 92 to 29.

Eczema On Hands
For Two Yeajrs 

Cuticura Healed
“ For about two years I suffered 

with eczema on my hands. It 
started with small scales and then 
turned to a rash and was very tore 
and red. It itched terribly at times 
and kept spreading until my fin
gers were covered with it. I could 
not put my hands in water nor do 
any work. I did not get much sleep 
at night on account of the irritation 

“ I used other remedies without 
much success. I saw Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment advertised and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
purchased more and in a month's 
time I was completely healed ” 
(Signed) Lawrence Chauvin, West 
Chazy, N. Y„ Sept. 27,1924. 
•-Make Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment your every-day toilet prepa
rations and have a clear, eweet skin, 
soft smooth bands, and a healthy 
scalp with good hair. Cuticura Tal
cum is unexcelled in purity.

25c. Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 26c.
SHF-* Cuticura Shaving Stick 26c.

mm S—-=

“Jane Novak”

GIANT FEATURE CHARMS MAJES
TIC PATRONS.

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

WUh Puff and Afirror 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing an individual 
boxoiyRouge or Powder. 
Supplitd in all PopuUa 

Shades.

Huge System of 
Freight Subwavs is 

London Scheme

/?■
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Prescription ,
| Compounding

is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you lpave your prescription in 
our store it is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO '

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE REXALL STORE.

PLANNED TO LINK UP ALL RAIL
TERMINALS WITH 69 MILES 

OF TRACK.

LONDON, Sept. 2.—A gigantic 
scheme to assist British trade which 
would involve the expenditure of 
$160,000,000 for its development is 
being proposed by an Anglo-American 
company, which wishes to construct 
a vast network of freight railways un
derground run by electricity for Lon
don.

The capital for this gigantic con
cern is already being arranged 
through the co-operation of Ameri
can and British banking houses.

The scheme would link up all the 
principal railway terminals of the 
metropolis and serve all the principal 
trade markets. It would carry about 
69 miles of trackage and employ about 
55,000 men for three years in Its con
struction.

Experts figure that the waste to
day through the transport of freight 
and express through the streets of 
London amounts to over a million 
pounds a day. Under the proposed 
scheme a large portion of the traffic 
which travels above ground would 
be moved more rapidly under the 
city's surface.

Put London on Top.
It is stated confidently that such 

facilities would place London once 
more in an unrivalled position to 
handle overseas cargoes, much of 
which is now going to continental 
ports owing to the cumbersome me
thods of handling, and would there
by increase the distributing powers 
of London enormously and would add 
immeasurable to the city’s trade and 
her commercial development.

While the scheme Is admittedly an 
ambitious one, it receives the warmest 
welcome in the London press.

With a tender melody as its theme, 
harmony in its pictorial setting, and 
the splendid acting of Jane Novak as 
its topmost note, “The Lullaby," a 
Chester Bennett production which 
played at the Majestic Theatre, last 
night, proved to be a remarkable sym
phony of life portrayed in a truly 
masterful style by a cast of real 
artists.

As in all great musical creations, 
drawing the comparison farther, there 
is discord—but this only served to 
bring forth the beauty of the aria—a 
theme of consuming devotion and the 
final triumph of mother love.

Starting in a light, sparkling, jubi
lant tone, such as that carried by the 
string instruments in a great orches
tra. the play runs gaily along until 
suddenly, with a threatening blare, 
the deep, brass notes of thé French 
horns portends evil. Miss Novak, as 
the little Italian bride of a few months 
and her good-natured, devoted hus
band, played by Robrt Anderson, car
ry a melody as it skips joyfully along 
until Fred Malatesta, as Tony, a wolf 
in disguise, takes the ominous solo, 
which swells to a crescendo, drowning 
out the tender lullaby. For a while, 
chaos reigns, the deep notes predo
minating. Then, gradually, the lul
laby struggles to be heard, becomes 
louder and louder as the horns re
cede, and in a final swelling chorus, 
emerges triumphant in a splendid 
melodious finish.

“The Lullaby” must have been a 
good play for which to write the or
chestration, for its movement is very 
similar to that of a great overture, 
Chester Bennett, its creator, should 
be called the “Wagner of the screen.” 
He is not only a director, he is a 
composer. .

Its great cast, including besides 
Miss Novak and Anderson, Otis Har
lan, Fred Estnelton, Lydia Yeamati 
Titus and many others who contribut
ed fine performances.

As already announced that in or
der to screen a series of super spec
ials from now until further notice 
there will be three complete changes 
weekly at the Majestic: Mon., Wed. 
and Friday.

Names of Inns 
in Old England 

and Their Origin
LONDON, August 30.—Why are the 

Bull Inns and Bull hotels in all parts 
of England called "Bull”? The answer 
carries üs back a long way in English 
history.

“Travellers, poor and rich alike, 
sought, shelter in the monasteries In 
feudal times,” writes Mr. D. C. May
nard in “The OldTnns of Kent” (Philip 
Allan).

"The numbers became so great that 
the religious houses were unable to 
cope with them. The difficulty was got 
over by establishing inns attached to 
the monasteries. And whenever we 
come across the sign of the Bull we 
shall not be far wrong in assuming 
that the inn which carries it was for
merly connected with an ecclesiastical 
establishment.

In Kent. •

"In fact we fir j a large numb?’- of 
important Bulls one.» owned by local 
abbeys. As examples, there are the 
Bulls at Dartford, Rochester, Ba cking, 
Mailing, and Hythe on the Medway, 
and those at Otford and Newington, 
neaV Sittingbourne—all in Kent.

•‘The term 'Bull' as an inn does not, 
as many suppose, refer to the animal. 
It derives from the Latin word huila 
or seal, and signifies that an inn was 
licensed finder the seal of the abbey. 
Most of these inns flourished under 
their ecclesiastical patronage, and of
ten are still the most Important, inns 
in the neighbourhood's at Rochester 
and Dartford.

“It has been suggested by some au
thorities that tha monasteries were the 
first to Introduce the principle of ‘tkil 
houses.* However this may be, It is 
quite indisputable that there were tied 
houses at quite an early date, for when 
one Thomas Drinkwater leased the 
Bean Inn at Southwark to James 
Bearn, flower in 1319, one of the 
terms of the lease stipulated that 
Beanflower should purchase his liquoi 
from Drinkwater.”

Renaud’s Face Powder (flesh 
and white), at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—sept2,tf

Renaud’s (made in France) 
Face Powder, at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—sept2,tf

Patience Pays

“There are only a few investors,” 
says John Moody, noted investment 
authority, in Forbers Magazine (N.Y.), 
“who seem to have the patience and 
the courage to resist the temptation 
of investing their money at the wrong 
time. They appear to think that if 
one waits before investing, worth
while opportunities will surely slip 
by and that they will have lost their 
chance to get the best out of their 
capital.

“The investment market will always 
be with us and new opportunities for 
wise investment come along just as 
fast as old opportunities disappear.”

Dr. Hewlett has resumed 
Practice from September 7th.
; sept,7,tt , ...... ;
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every woman should possess as a natural ; 
right. If your eyes are dull, your skin j 
sallow, you cannot expect to be attrao : 
tive. If your condition is such as to \ 
faakeyou look badly, you will feel gen» ! 
ally unfit and endure unnecessary • 
suffering, i

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

have power to improve your whole • 
system. The difference will show In j 
your looks and in your feeling». Nausea. I 
headaches, backaches and nervousness , 
are relieved by this famous and tried 
family remedy. Countless thousands of 
men and women have found Beecham"» 
Pills a thoroughly reliable help to “The 
Beauty of Health”.

Sold Everywhere ha Canada ■

--- ;

Lighting Law

When Dame Natnre Lets Oil Her Fire
works, The Safest Place To Be 

In Is Bed.

Half a century ago every new build
ing of any size was fitted with light
ning conductors. Nowadays it is only 
church towers and tall chimneys that 
are so protected, and then with con
ductors very ’ different from the eld 
sort.

I Increased knowledge has proved to 
us that the electricity in a heavy 
lightning discharge will not confine 
itself to the iron rods, wire cables, 
and other conductors which at one 
time were universal.

The modern lightning conductor is 
not made with the idea of drawing 

! lightning, but with a view of quietly 
restoring the equilibrium between lire 
electricity in the earth and that in the 
clouds.

Trees are the best natural conduc
tors, and upon a day of thunder every 
twig and even every blade of grass 
acts as a conductor. Everyone knows 
that certain trees are more liable to 
be struck than others. The oak, lor 
instance, Is more often struck than 
the beech. The reason seems to bo 
that trees with hairy leaves are bet
ter conductors than those with smooth 
leaves.

What One Flash Can De.

The force of a single lightning flash 
is simply terrific—frequently so great 
that no conductor can have any ef
fect whatever. A case In point occur
red in July, 1918, when an explosive 
factory in Kent was struck.

This factory was fitted with light
ning conductors of the most molern 
type in quite new condition, yet not 
only was the building destroyed, but 
a ton of nltro-cellulose dough, which 
was contained in hermetically sealed 
iron drums, blew up. According to 
recognized principles, these “hollow 
conductors" should have been abso
lutely impervious to lightning, and 
should have been beyond any risk of 
explosion.

Many people still believe the old 
saying that lightning never strikes 
twice upon the same spot. In point of 
fact, however, this is ridiculous, for 
there are places which have been 
struck not merely once or twice, but 
scores of times.

Only last year two houses near 
Brentwood, in Essex, were struck 
twice during the summer, and there 
is a house in Sussex which has been 
struck three times in two years. A 
hiU on the northern edge of Dartmoor 
has been struck dozens of times, and 
there are kopjes in South Africa the 
rocky summits of which have been ac
tually turned Into slag by innumerable 
flashes of electric fire.

Safe in a Balloon!

■ The houses mentioned stand. It has 
been proved, on a substratum of Iron
stone, which is. of course, a con
ductor of electricity, while thé hills, 
where the flashes are so frequent, are 
largely made up of Ironstone.

It Is worth while to mention that 
(he most dangerous discharges are 
those which come towards the end of 
a Storm, very often after a quite de
cided pause. Also, that the
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May We Show You 
Special Values in

Fall Coats?
The materials and styles 
are those one naturally 
associate with much 
higher priced garments.

RICH VELOURS AND BOLIVIA 
CLOTHS

with the latest vogue in Fur Snap 
Collars, Fur trimmed and full lined 
in good quality Crepe de Chine.

Showing in Light and Dark Browns, Greys, Navy 
and Black.

SPECIAL PRICE 19.00

Included in this Special Purchase are other models 
in better qualities, at.......................27.50, 28.90, 35.50
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They are Content to, Wait 
for a Four Like This

Undommon eagerness to own the new 
Chrysler Four indicates how far this 
latest Chrysler achievement is an ad
vance over the usual standards of four- 
cylinder performance, appearance and 
value.
Never, perhaps, in history has a four- 
cylinder car been so heartily welcomed 
or so greatly desired.
The first showing of the Chrysler Four 
has attracted thousands to our show
rooms. Scores have placed orders, 
without demonstrations, after a first 
view of the car. So instantaneous has 
been its appeal that, already, public de
mand exceeds scheduled production.
It is especially significant of Chrysler 
value that buyers everywhere express 
their willingness to wait rather than

purchase a car of lesser quality than 
the Chrysler Four. '
Every facility of the great Chrysler 
plants is concentrated today on meet
ing the public demand for the desir
able new Chrysler Four. Production 
is now running more than 500 
quality cars a day, the greatest out
put of four-cylinder cars ever attained 
in a Chrysler plant.

Chrysler dealers today lire making de
livery with a rapidity not anticipated 
by the thousands who placed their 
orders content to wait until delivery 
could be made, knowing that a Chrysler 
Four is well worth waiting for.
We are eager to give you an immediate 
demonstration.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE, Waler Street Wesl

6/heMu?
CHRYSLER FOUR

sepl,tu,f,tf

PEARS

a feather one. You are fairly safe In 
a motor car, and almost equally so in 
a train. There is only one instithce on 
record of* the driver of a moving 
locomotive being injured by lightning. 
This was the New York and New 
Haven Railway in America.

Passengers in a balloon are fairly 
safe—certainly much safer than those 
in an aeroplane, although the latter 
are in no special danger of being 
■truck.

are, the leas risk you run of being 
hurt or killed by lightning.

The safest place In a severe storm 
Is in bed, especially it

Try a box of Renaud’s French 
15c. at STAF-

^ 2^». . -.y , K »

taxi Servit
i Two High-Class
7-passenger ; good drive 
prompt service; rates rei 
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’P 
673.

| GEORGE GILLIES, 
July26,20i,s,tu,th 48 G Off*

MINAKD’S L1NTMEXT FOB
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Say “Bayer

mCHAT^p RUDNUT
__ THREE FL6WOS 

VANISHING CREAI
The Base Ided
before

Delicately «coa
ted with

the same quan- 
juice is boiled

Grape Fruit.
Oranges.

Lemons, 40c. dez.

>:

For Everybody’s Hurts
Burnt, cuts end scalds are soothed and quickly healed with "Vaseline” Jelly. 
It soothes and softens the skin after exposure to sunburn and windbum.
"Vaseline” Jelly taken internally for coughs, colds and sore throats, gives 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless.

Vaselinetrade

Petroleum Jelly
(Sent? for copy of our fret book—“Inquire Within’’.)

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
17 STATE STREET. . . NEW YORK.

All Vaeelinu’ ’ Product* eon be obtained in Oram Store» and
General Stone throagboat Newfoundland. )()

-1 -5-6.;

Send for the Borderçjîecipc Book 
—it's free—and treat your folks 
to the appetizing soups made 
with.St. Charles Milk. Their 
creamy richness will be relished 
and they are so easily prepared 
you will serve them often, par
ticularly when a nourishing dish 
must be served on short notice. 
Unequalled for any recipe that 
is improved by the use of doubly 
rich milk.

Corn and Potato Chowder
1& cupfuls St. Charles Milk 
diluted with 2% cupfuls 
water, 1 can corn, 2 cupfuls 
sliced raw potatoes, 2 table- 
spoorjjlls butter, % tea- 
spooriml pepper,3 teaspodn- 
fuls salt, 2 tablespoonfuls 
flour in 2 tablespoonfuls 
water,'S sliced onions.
Cook sliced onions in butter 
until yellowed, add potato 
and pint of boiling water, 
cook ten minutes; add corn; 
cook till potatoes are soft, 
add diluted milk and season
ings, bring to boiling point 
and thicken. A shredded 
green pepper may be added 
to the onion during preli
minary cooking.

%e,l3vnieH/ CaJùruUd
T. A. MaeNAB & CO»

St. John's, Newfoundland, Agents.

*73crdMCb
ST CHARLES MILK

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

•Small iimiaL

WORATj

WHEREVER THÉ RECIPE CALLS FOR MILK

drive

[I.LIES,

EVENING TELE( 1925__ g

We were com
paring notes on a 
motor trip we 
took last sum-1 
mer with some 1 
friends who had ! 
gone over the 
same route.

"No, we didn't!” 
dthe wife. 'And I.wanted to ter- 

Was it beautiful? Oh, I wish we 
P stopped but Henry never wants

Oh, Tes, He Was Quite Willing.
Rid me to. But that’s the way you 
Rifs do—don’t ask me -to stop and 

i make a fuss because you think 
«te missed something and talk 

t my wanting to'tear along. I 
n't see why you don’t ask for what 
i want instead of fussing about it 

toward.”

Pickling 
Tomatoes !
Clean, Firm Trait, just right for “Canning.”

PICKLING SPICES—Medium and large pack
ets, containing every variety of Whole Spice 
necessary for pickling purposes, 8c. & 15c. 
Packet.

PAROWAX—For sealing Jams and Pickles. 
1-lb. Packet, 18c.

"CERTO”—(Concentrated Fruit Pectin). The 
^ Certo method saves your fruit. With slight

ly more sugar the Certo Process makes one- 
half more Jam or Jelly from 
tity of'fruit, because no 
away, 40c. Bottle.

Fresh Fruit, ex. S.S. "Silvia”;
Fresh Tomatoes. j Porto Rico
American Pears. I California
Gravenstein Apples. | Fancy

Fresh Local Vegetables for Saturday: (

tell me before? That’s another thing 
about yon women, yon never tell a 
man you want to stop anywhere until 
he’s half a mile past. Sit still, I’m 
going to back up. I’ll bet it isn’t the 
place you want anyway. You never 
do hare any Idea of locality. It’s 
probably 160 miles ont the other way. 
All right now. Don’t stay an hour, 
will you. We’re got to get to Jack
son’s some time before dark you 
know."

On the way back he asked his wife
if she still wanted to go down the 
brook road she had heard was so 
pretty, and when she had the temerity 
to say she did, he delivered another 
harangue on- similar lines. "You wo
men are always wanting to go oft on 
some new road that may be rotten. . . 
They said it was-all right? Yes, that’s 
what they always say. , . Besides that 
was last fall. Roads don’t stay the 
same forever, you know. . . They al
ways go that way? Yes, I don’t doubt 
they de, and I’ll bet he has new 
springs on his car every season, . . Of 
course I’ll take you down that road 
if you want to go. . . .”

She Had Changed Her Mind.
But his wife assured him she didn’t 

want to go down that road. Strange 
as it may seem.

Yes, I can see very plainly why 
she doesn’t ask for what she wants. 
Even when he has expressed his entire 
willingness to give it to her.
"i call that man an Indian giver. He 

would doubtless wonder why, and 
think I did him a great injustice.

An Indian giver is one who gives 
gifts and then asks for them back 
again. Isn’t one who gives a privil
ege and then cancels all the pleasure 
of It by making the person who Jias 
accepted it feel thoroughly uncom
fortable a kind of Indian giver? And 
a very trying kind?

For Colds 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Headache
Rheumatism
Pain

0 a. Accept only a 
Bayer package 

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirlq t* tte trade mart (refUtered in 
Canada) of Bam Mannfaatnre at Mono- 
aeeticactSeater of Saliefllcietd. /

LIFTS WITH A STRING ON THEM.
He Wouldn't.

Of course he doesn’t see. He 
wouldn’t, unless someone made him. 
And his wife is neither articulate 
enough nor forceful enough to make 
him.

| But-if he can’t see why she doesn't 
j ask for what she wants, anybody who 

"Did you see the ^ has ever been with them when she 
moonlight dàve ?” doe3 ask, understands perfectly. 
w« asked. j was wRh them once on a little

motor trip. He drives very rapidly, 
with one eye on the roadbed and the 
other on the mileage and the speed
ometer.

| His wife caught sight of an attrac- 
>11. I like that.’’ said Henry. "I j tive little tea room and said: “Oh, 
you this time that I was taking 'Henry, I wish you’d stop there. I do 

trip just to give you pleasure and , believe that’s the tea reolh where 
I would stop anywhere yon want-., Millie said shê got that wonderful 
t. Why didn’t you tell,v pie you , candy.” 

ited to stop theye? You-know very }
I would have stopped if you had

? Said he, detaching his eye with 
difficulty from the speedometer : 
"Where? To the right? What, yeu 

■ don’t mean that funny looking little 
brick place? You do! The places 
you women call cunning! (By this 

! time the car had gone past the house 
j some hundred feet.) Why didn’t you

i-STINGS
Apply wet baking aoda or hooea- 
hold ammonit, followed byvisas

Receding Glacier Proves 
Another B.C. Port

VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. SO.—British 
Columbia now has a new port at th ; 
northwestern tip of the province open 
for twelve months in the year through 
the recession of the Grand Pacific 
Glacier, according to J. P. Forde, dis
trict engineer of the Federal Depart 
ment of Public Works.

The port Is at the head of Tarr In
let, one mile beyond the international 
boundary line dividing Alaska and 
British Columbia and on Canadian 
territory. While the water is open the 
year around the country back of it Is 
1.«e-covered and further investigation 
WIT be necessary to determine if a 
road can be built to make use of the 
new discovery.

Mr. Fords fs new preparing his re
port for the authorities at Ottawa on 
investigations and consequently could 
not disclose at this stage the full sig
nificance of his find.

The Grand Pacific Glacier has re
ceded a total of sixty-five miles in 130 
years, the date of the last survey of 
that region. Moving back at the rate 
of half a pille a year the lee field has 
laid open a strip of navigable water 
which does not freeze over. It is now 
possible tor vessels to sail into a 
Canadian port at the tip of British 
Columbia and If the hinterland proves 
accessible the discovery may be the 
means of opening up the northland, 
which heretofore, has been impos
sible.

The Importance of the discovery 
lies chiefly In the possibility or other
wise of connecting the port with the 
Yukon by rail, thus obviating the ne
cessity of depending on the port of 
Skagway, Alaska, as the port of en
try for all shipments 'to the Yukon.

Prince Praises
Argentine Skill

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 31.—(C.P.) 
—The British colony had the Prince 
of Wales as their guest of honor at 
a banquet Saturday night on the eve 
of the conclusion of his official stay 
In Buenos Aires. The banquet was 
held in Prince George’s Hall, a hand
some building erected by the British 
residents in commemoration of the 
visit of King George as a young 
Prince in 1881.

Most of the speeches paid tribute to 
the traditional virtues of the British 
race and the friendly relations be
tween the two countries as evidence 
by the celebration of the centenary of 
the treaty of amity and commerce. 
But the Prince devoted much of hie 
talk to sports and sportsmanship and 
the skill of the Argentine polo team. 
He spoke also of the .generous hospi
tality of Argentina and made reference 
to the Welsh colony at Chubut, 
“who,” he said, "have maintained 
their National traditions and to whose 
members I send my best wishes and 
an expression of sincere regret that 
I have been unable to visit that dis
tant outpost of the principality.” .

The British Minister, Sir Belly B. 
F. Alston, who proposed the toast to 
the Prince of Wales, declared that 
President de Alvear and his Govern
ment could not h^ve done anything 
better calculated to please both coun
tries than to extend an invitation to 
the Prince to visit Argentina.

Line in France I
SPENDING LIMIT SHOULD 

FIXED. .
HE

Where the Gold Goes
The world’s output of gold Is enor- 

Thlrty-flve years arfo It was 
little more than twenty millions a 
year: now it is over one hundred 
millions. Even so there Is not enough 
to go round. The reasons for this are 
the quantity of the precious metal

BORROWED BOOKS.
Long I’ve wrung 

my hands and 
sorrowed, in the 
shadows of my 
den, for the books 
my friends have 
borrowed never 
come te me 
again. And my 
friends are splen
did fellows, ev
eryone a shining 
star; and my old 
heart warms and 
mellows when I 
think how good 

gentleman andthey are. Jlpps, a 
scholar, lives In the adjacent shack; 
If he asked me for a dollar he’d be 
sure to pay it back. If I lent my 
sausage grinder to my neighbor, 
Chigworth Chee, he would need no 
stern reminder, but would bring It 
back to me. Neighbors borrow all 
my chattels, borrow hammer, wrench 
and jack, borrow shears and baby 
rattles, and they always bring them 
back. But I heave a sigh of sorrow 
when they come for Gems of Thought, 
for the gypsy tales of Borrow or the 
yarns of Water Scott; when they’d 
have the rather smelly tales that 
Zola used to tell, or the mystic pomes 
of Shelley, or the works of Harold 
Bell. I would treat them all, with 
pleasure, to the contents of my 
shack, but these books arc things I

(By Lt.-Coi. Cuthbert James M.P.) 
While the preaching of the doctrine 
rigid economy in our national and 

local administration is a daily habit 
among all sections of the community, 
our practice leaves much to be de
sired. Whenever retrenchment Is ef
fected It" Is more than balanced by in
creased expenditure. Payers of rates 
and taxes are hindered from saving 
and thwarted in their desire to' Im
prove their business or trade.

Committees by the score sit and de
liberate, formulating proposed econo
mies. From time to time profligacy 
and waste are pilloried in the Press. 
Yet all the time the burden of tax
ation gets no lighter.and future com
ments. grow. It seems evident, there
fore, that instead of piecemeal sav
ings, simpler and more certain reme
dies must be devised. 
,••••••

j Fifty years ago Mr. Samuel Plimsoll 
| was vainly attempting to pilot a Bill 
i through tho House of Commons to 
prevent the overloading of ships. In 
the year 1S76 the Merchant Shipping 
Act, giving effect to the principle of 
of the Plimsoll Line, was passed 
through Parliament 

Is it outside the limit of practical 
politics to apply this principle to 
taxation? .

Surely net. The safe percentage j 
figure» of taxation In relation to in
come could be given with almost 
mathematical certainty by a group of 
actuaries, who could also tell you the 
corresponding figures which, when 
reached, would convert taxation from 
a benefit to the State te a real source 
of national danger.

I submit that, in consultation with 
actuarial experts, the Government 
should, by Act. of Parliament, fix a 
definite safe-load line for national 
taxation, this line being calculated on 
a percentage basis of taxation to in
come; that, in collaboration with the 
banks- Insurance companies, chambers 
of commerce, and the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, the Treasury 
should annually estimate the mean 
national Income, and see that in the 
framing of the annual Budget the' 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and the 
departments of State be compelled 
to conform to these figures. "When 
the safe-load line was in danger of 
being exceeded all departments of 
State should be called upon to re
duce their budgets by a predetermined 

statutory percentage.
For the purposes of this letter pro

posal the departments of State should 
be divided into two main groups— 
departments of necessity and depart
ments of luxury. The brunt of re
trenchment would have to fall mainly 
on these latter, such as the depart
ments of Overseas Trade and the 
Ministry of Transport. We have done 
without them and could again.

If these reductions were statutory, 
arbitrary, and compulsory, the re
sponsibility for adapting would fall 
upon the shoulders of the depart
ments themselves. There would be 
no necessity for committees to sit, and 
in the meantime some small oppor
tunity might be given to the nation 
to Jive within its means.—Daily Mall.

JANE NOVAK

The Lullaby
Like hot shafts from Hell, the 
Governor’s edict pierced the 
aching soul of the mother— 
Her babe—life of her life— 
heart of her heart—torn 
from her by the cold, stem 
hands of the Law! >■ -

this colossal epic of a mo
ther’s love for her baby—

SEE SEESEE

What It Means *
to Fire a Man

Golden Wax Beans. I Cauliflower. 1
Garden Pcas. . I Cucumbers, etc. (

G P. EAGAN
PHONE NOS;— (,___

& 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road.

used In arts and crafts, and the even 
larger quantities hoarded and lost. , treasure, and I’ll never get them 

Jewellers are the heaviest con- ' back. Oh, my friends are perfect
sumers. Every year they work 
nearly a hundred and fifty tons

up

gold, scarcely an ounce of which Is
ever recovered. Gold leaf aheorbe huge 
amounts—In Britain alone some forty 
thousand.ounces a year. Vaet quan
tities of gold pre used for plating other 
metals and for ornamenting pottery.

But China and India are the worst 
offenders. A form of piety in India is 
to re-gild the dome of some religious 
building. Such an operation often ab
sorbs £10,000 worth of gold .'Not long 
ago an Indian rajah used seventeen 
thousand sovereigns to form centres 
to each minute pans In the windows 
oMfils palace.

Between two and three millions 
Starling in gold vanish yearly In 
India, and quite as much in China. 
This Is all buried, and as,» rule the 
owner dies without revealing the 
secret of hie hiding-place, so that the 
gold is lost tor ever.

I'ladles
I when they are not perfect 

of j gents; they would see themselves in 
Cadiz ere they’d beat me of a cent: 
they’ll return my congress gaiters, 
and my hat and buttonhooks, they’ll 
return my nutmeg graters, but they 
won’t return my books. Now my 
shelves seem all forsaken, all the 
pomek are gone away; where are 
now the works of Bacon, where the 
books by Bertha Clay?

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT F
AN» WAITS,

FOR CORNS

Lower Canada College 
MONTREAL, QUE

Headmaster, G, S. Fosbery, M.A.

Day Boys ajd Boarders. Pre
paratory, Junior and Senior Depts. 
Preparation for McGill and R.M.C.

New Boys 8- pun.
Term commences Tuesday, Sept.Term comtaei

I 16th, at » aua.

To the man of ambition and vision, 
the loss of his Job may mean the 
wrecking of a long-cherished desire 
to get on In the world, to attain a 
position which counts among his 
associates. His ambition may have 
been to give his children a better 
education than he himself enjoyed, 
whiah ambition is thwarted. Children 
may have to leave school to replace 
his lost earnings. Perhaps Re has 
been buoyed up by a visioq qf pros
perity in which he and his wife 
might take things easier in their 
mature years and live without worries 
in their declining days. The loss of 

| bis Job means a thwarting of all these 
I amMtionl, and the loss of these am- I kltious leaves a void In his life wj^ch 
| is very likely to be filled by uncer- 
i talnty. worry, suspicion, hate, and 
| possibly despair.
| Purely selfish Interests, therefore, 
impel any business concern to' avoid
firing a man just as far as possible. 
But larger and higher interests are 
involved. Any company whose man
agement has a due regard for human 
values in terns of the hupfan emo
tion aad human psychology concerned 
in the employ-employee relation will 
fire a man only after every means of 
fitting him into the organisation has 
failed.

Every man, be he a horon .or a 
genius, or in the wide reaches be
tween these extremes, baa abilities 
which can be used in a large, organ
isation where there are frequently as 
many as a thousand different jobs, 
each with different requirements. To 
fire a man is frequently an admission 
that* the company is either unable 
or unwilling to make the analysis of 
its jobs and its men necessary to fit 
each man into the niche where he 
can best serve himself and the com-

The greatest, most stupendous, colossal Super-film featured with the great
, Star

See ! See ! See ! See !
thé beautiful romance of the young Italian bride and her lover husband; the 
evil plotting of the false friend; the terrible tragedy that separates the lov
ers; the heart-touching prison scenes; the soul-crushing agony of the mother 
when her child is taken from her; the growth of the baby in the rich sur
roundings of its foster parents; her romance with the boy next door; the re
turn of the mother; and the amazing, tremendous climax that will thrill you, 
entrance you as you have never been thrilled or entranced before! ^

NOTE-THREE CHANGES WEEKLY, MON. WED. and FRIDAY.

At The MAJESTIC
pany. Such a company is neglecting 
an opportunity to build men and 
character, and at the same time build 
its own organization.

When a man loses his job, there 
are at least five Interested parties ; 
the «y- his family, the employer, 
industry in general, and the entire 
social organization; and the summary 
of the accounts for all concerned is 
almost always a summary of losses :

1. The man himself loses his liveli
hood and his morale.

2. The employer loses a worker.
3. The family loses Immediate com

forts, happiness, and future pros
pects.

4. Industry loses a producer.
6. And society acquires a liability. 

—A. J. Beatty. Director of Training, 
The American Rolling Mill Company, 
In Forbes Magazine (N.Y.)

ROPE SNAPS ON ICE-LEDGE.
PARIS, Monday.—The French Alps 

have been^tbe scene of two fatal 
mountaineering accidents recently.

Three of a party of six French 
climbers from Grenoble who were at
tempting one of the most difficult of 
the French Alpine climbs, that of the 
Coldes Ecrtns (11,025 ft.) in the lofty 
Meijc group, lost their lives. 
The climbers, roped together, 
had almost reached the summit and 
were passing over an ice-ledge, when 
two of them slipped and the rope sud
denly snapped under the strain.

The accident was seen from the 
valley, and it was at first thought 
that the whole party had been killed.

Guides were at once sent out, and 
It was found that the leadipg three

of the party were safe.
On the same day Mme. DlcRmay. a 

writer whose works are well known 
in France and who has been prom
inently identified with Socialist re
search work in France, was killed 
by a fall while climbing the Petit 
Mont Blanc (8,785 ft.) at Pralognan- 
Ia-Vanoise, in the Savoie Department.

Photographs have been taken by 
means of a solid steel ball in place 
of an ordinary lens. The light goes 
round, instead of through, this novel 
metal- lens.

V-----
Banknotes recently circulated In 

“Republic” by the Riffs were printed 
in three languages. First came, in 
English, “State Bank of the Riffs”; 
then an Arabic inscription, followed 
by a statement of the note’s value in 
both English and French.

MINARDI LINIMENT FOB ACHES 
AND PAINS. ,



Don't Say Paper, Say READ BYETHE PEOPLE’S PAPER— « FOBEC

Midnight—I 
t, showers. 
THOMSON
her. 62.

-livery,

AFTER ALL IS SAIDKirkman s 
Borax

V/' The ROCK BOTTOM principle \ 
^ which ' should influence your

viewpoint towards Railway Pa
tronage, is that this institution is a real DOMES 

enterprise.
AND DONE

LOW EXPRESS CARTAGE RATES!
Write or phone Express Department for infon, 

tion re our EXCEPTIONALLY LOW CARTai 
RATES. Prospective travellers should not fail to u 
this important feature, when arranging bagg{ 
transfers.

To-day at lowest prices ex 
S.S. Silvia from New York

One Hundred (100) Sides Amer SAILING NOTICE—S.S. GLENCOE 
SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY SERVlcJ

Passengers leaving St. John's on 8.45 a.m. traM 
Wednesday, Sept. 9th, will connect with s.s. GlenM 
at Argentia, for ports on above route.

•tion Si
Aucrrn

BAY BULLS GARDEN PARTY— 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13th.

Train will leave St. John’s, 2 p.m. for Tors Cw, 
Leave Tors Cove immediately for Bay Bulls, bringii 
people to Garden Party. Leave Bay Bulls, 8.45 pj, 
for Tors Cove, and finally leave Tors Cove, 10 p.m.fc 
St. John’s. i

RAIL TICKET TO BAY BULLS AND RETURN. 
ONLY $1.00

i aUTOMATI
n STORAGE 
-ORS, FURNHFirst Manufactured in 1837 

Consistent in .Quality 
Economical in Use SOLE LEATHER GRENFELL i

on

arsdav, Sep
at 11 o’clocl

FISHERMEN! NOTHING TAKES THE 
PLACE OF LEATHER !

Medium Weights 11 to 13 lb. average U sell by pub 11 
L next. Sept. U 
hi. 1 Keith ProM 
[electrically drivi 
Ltor and 50 rolls ( 
In perfect worki: 
[seen in operatic 
L time before 8 
[niant. complete.I _. „ T) «Pri o-c

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast. Price list on request.

EASY TO SELL FREIGHT !
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD

Montreal Agents:
THOS. HABLING & SON, LTD., St. John’s Agentsi

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY & CO, LI
Summerside Agents:

114DOERS Sc ARNETT.

F. McNAMARASold. at all Good Stores Queen St’Phone 393
apr30,eod.F. Smallwood

SCHOOL BOOKS
— AND —

School Supplies,

The Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street, Your EfficiencyThe Careful Man augl7,eod,tf

DOES NOT ALWAYS ESCAPE
It’s not your carefulness but somebody’s carelessness 
that generally causes accidents. Your occupation may 
be safe and easy; you may never travel; you may 
never have had an accident; you may be practically 
immune, but—we are repeatedly paying claims to 
numbers of men who thought likewise.

50 cents per week provides you with $100 monthly.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

in an Dusmess airairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

iseph FitzjAll Books as recommended by 
THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION

OUR OWN MAKE
EXERCISE BOOKS—Smooth Ivory Paper, 
SCRIBBLERS—Ruled and Plain.

Are the best value obtainable.MUGGET
BOOT POLISH

W. P. Shortall
DICKS & CO, Limited,Thone: 471, 800 Water Street.

THE AMERICAN. TAILOR.

The BooksellersIS A GOOD THING WORTH 
TRYING.

“NUGGET” Shoe Pofrsh—a pre
paration for polishing, preserving 
and waterproofing the leather—is 
now available in the Chief Stores of 
Newfoundland. If you have not 
tried a tin and tested its waterproof
ing qualities, buy a tin of ‘NUGGET’ 
to-day.

Good shoes deserve a good Shoe 
Polish, so give “NUGGET” a trial. 
We are confident the results will 
please you.

SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

And protect your family against the germ laden 
flies by using one of

DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTSOUR KITCHEN CABINETS

[e plate mtrroj 
iputing scale 1 
l cheque protj 
I typewriter, j 
k«r (long call 
12 ft. long, 21 

[lamps, 1 wall 
hand, 1 solid] 
K drawer offll 
(airs, 1-8 pied 
Impiété, 6 na 
[ «eat and libj 
Lrble mantels 
Ie, 1 Victoria i 
I grocer’s cam 
I canvas boat! 
I small dresl 
pies’ hats, 21 
Pnger machtl 
Fon bath, 1 1 
F square, 1 1

PRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China. Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls. 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO, LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

“Gins THAT LAST.”

For Uniformity, —^ 
Working Qualities ^ 
ind Wear, Use—j

MATCHLESS’
TO THE TRADE !

-----------  F
Local Canned Rabbit. \

H. & M. BISHOP Is

The Paint of Quality piers, 24’lac 
r raincoats 
Id mackinto 
Inew) andPOPE’S Furniture 

and Mattress Factory
Est. I860. - ’Phone 659.

’PHONE 617,

TO ARRIVE BY SILVIA, SEPT. 3rd
200 BRLS. EARLY WILLIAMS APPLES.
200 HALF BRLS. PEARS.

50 CASES ORANGES (California).
30 BOXES APPLES (California).

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS, j

NOW LANDING:
4000 TONS" BURNSIDE ..... $11.70

This is the Cheapest and Best Value in COAL.

Best Screened North Sydney . .$12.70 
VERY BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE.

BURT & LAWRENCE
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBij 

INSURANCE CO, LTD.
CASUALTY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL, j

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED. ]
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

CASHIN & CO. LtdA. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Forty-Six Years in the Service ofBeck’s Cove, Phone 1046, Bishop’s Cove,

the Public—The Telegram,
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